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HE POUNDS 
If you’ ve got some money saved up- 

even a small amount- you should know 
that you can make a little extra by investing it. 

* SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT 

THE SHORT TERM 
LOAN 

LONG TERM 
INVESTMENT 
State of Israel 

DEVELOPMENT 
LOAN 

your investment, 
which is for 
a period of years, 
is linked to the con- 
sumer prices index. 

you can choose 
the length 
of time for 

your investment. 
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T is with some relief that we 
emerge from the concrete 

jungle that was once Ammuni- 
tion Hill and French Hill, and 
find ourselves among the gra- 
cious villas of Ramallah-El-Birch, 
two of the most attractive towns 
on the West Bank. Many of these 
homes have been built by af- 
fluent absentce sons of Ramaliah 
settled in the Americas or oil-rich 
Kuwait, and they have been built, 
not as housing units, but a3 
dream-homes to which the own- 
ers will return some day in happy 
retirement. 

The casual visitor will find it 
impossible to tell the two towns 
apart, since the border is a street 
just after the Bl-Bireh vegetable 
market, Ramallah, with 16,000 in- 
habitants, is predominantly Chris- 
tian, with 70 per cent of its 
neople attending some of the 
town's many fine churches; El- 
Bireh's 20,000 people are 90 per 
cent Moslem, and its architec- 
ture is dominated by a slim, ele- 
gant minaret above a great green 
dome. Parks and _ restaurants 
‘beckon to tourists ‘to relax; 
smart dress shops offer shape- 
ly miniskirt outfits, made in Ra- 
mallah, and mass-produced Israeli 
wares. ᾿ 

The political life of Ramailah is 
dominated not by political partics, 
but by extended clans, and we 
have to wait some time for Mayor 
Khalil Moussa to return from 
consultations with members of 
his clan, Ibrahim, about its atti- 
tude to the upcoming municipal 
elections. Mayor Moussa took over 
office three years ago after his 

predecessor, Nadim Zaron, was re- 

moved from office and expelled 
to Jordan for subversive activities. 
activities. ᾽ 

The mayor tells us that it is 

highly probable that he will 

stand for clection, together with 

several members of his present 
council; negotiations are continu- 

ing between the clans, There is 

no organized opposition that he 

knows of, although of course 

there are some people who are 
dissatisfied with this or that as- 

pect of his adminiatration. ‘There 

are always dissatisfied peo le,’ 

he says wryly. “But you couldn't 
Bay th i ; 
or anything like that which 1s 

pressing for change.” 
In these circumstances, Mayor 

Moussa says frankly that he does 

not think that there was any 

need to hold elections. “The peo- 

ple in our area were satisfied 

with their councils, there was no 

real demand for elections, But, 

since the authorities decided to 

hold them, we are taking an in- 

terest in them.” 
There has been some criticism ἢ 

of the Jordanian law under 

which the elections are being run, 

since this gives the franchise 

only τὸ registered landowners, 

some 1,500 people put of the 

town's entire population. 

“I don’t think that the criti- 

cism is valid, This municipal 

clection is quite different from 

an election to Parliament: the 

municipalities are concerned only 

at there’a a party or group εὖ 

es 
Tall minaret towers over park in ceutre of El-Bireh, where 90 per cent of the 20,000 residents are Moslems. 
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With the municipal elections duly concluded in 

Samaria, attention has now shifted to what will 

take place in the towns of Judea. Philip Gillon and 

Anan Safadi visited the 

and El-Bireh this week, 

twin cities of Ramallah 

to discuss the clcctions, 

the wider political scene, and life in general with 

Mayor Khalil Moussa of Ramallah, Mayor Abdul- 

Yawad Saleh of El-Birch, and Ramallah lawyer- 

politician Aziz Shehadeh. 

with providing servicea from the 
money paid by ratepayers. It is 
true that other citizens benefit 
from the services, but the people 
really involved are the ratepay- 
ers. Bearing in mind the very 
restricted powers of the munl- 
cipalitics, the electoral roll makes 
sense. [t would be quite different 
if the municipalities represented 
the people in other arcas.” 

Minister of Defence Moshe 
Dayan said the other night on Is- 
rac! Television that he looks on the 
elected mayors as the represen- 
tatives of the people. 

Mayor Moussa looks very sur- 
prised, “You mean, in political 
matters?” 

Apparently. 
“I don't agree. We represent 

only a small segment of the popu- 
lation, the ratepayers, to deal 
with such matters as sewers, 
lights, roads, building of schools, 
parks, development, services. Rep- 
resentatives for political mat- 
ters would have to be elected in 
quite a different way, with every- 
one voting; they might choose 
somebody else.” ᾿ 

What are the main projects 
on which he and his council are 
working, and which they will pre- 

sumably earry on if re-elected? 
“Before 1967, we had plans for 

ΔΝ sewage project drawn up hy 
experts in Beirut. It was perfect- 
ly done, but it was shelved after 
the War. Now it is out of date, 
und we have had another plan 
drawn up by engineering spe- 
cialists in Israel. We are waiting 
for this to be approved by the 
authorities." 

Will it be linked to the Jeru- 
salem system in any way? Do 
they have any links with Jevu- 
salem or Iyracl? 

“The sewage plan is uo private 
treatment pian it will have 
nothing to do with Jerusalem. 

“We get our water from our 
own springs. Blectricity comes 
from the Jerusalem Arob electric 
company, not the Israeli company. 

“We have many development 
projects in mind. We had furnil- 
ture and chocolate industries 
from before 1967; now we also 
have new textile Factories. We 
make good clothes ‘here. The big 
area for development is tourism, 
which has always been a major 
source of income for Ramallah. It 
went down a lot after 1967, but 
Picked up last year, when over 
100,000 Arab summer visitors 
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tPhatys by Mike Gablbecss 

were allawed to come from neigh- 
bouring countries. We hope things 
wilt be better this year, 

“We have the best climate in 
the region, and Ramallah should 
he «a tajor tourist centre, We 
used Lo pel people from America, 
Europe, the Arab countries 
mostly Arab tourists, but others 
as well, We're ‘planning to build 
more hotels and more parks to 
uttract visitors.” 

fas he discussed getting sub- 
afantial loauy from the Ministry 
of Tourism? 

“If we naeed loans, we'll take 
them. But we deal with the Mi- 
litary Government, not direrily 
with the Minister." 

Despite the drop in tourism, 
the town seems very prosperous. 

“Of course. Ramatlnh was pros- 
perous before ‘67, and it is still 
prosperous. May it always remain 
80." 

Many of the labourers go to 
Jerualein τὸ werk on construe. 
tion projects. Are their carnings 
n factor in Ramallah's prosperity? 

With surprising heat he chal- 
Jenges the proposition, "It is true 
that they bring carnings to spend 
bul we tre suffering because we 
have fost all our building workers 
to Israel, There is an acute short- 
age. We can't get workers for 
municipal projects, and the short- 
age is handicapping the develop- 
ment of the town. We discussed 
this with Mr. Dayan, and he said 
we should pay higher wages than 
Israel. But even this doesn't help. 
I spoke to one of the workers 
who goes to Israel, and asked 
how much he earned there. He 
said 1L2]. I said to him: ‘Show 
me your pay slip.” It did say he 
carned a gross IL21, but then 
came deductions, like taxes, bring- 
ing it down to [L16. He doesn't 
pay taxes if he works here. Then 
J pointed out he pays IL2.60 a 

(Cuntinued an paye ἃ} 
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have no power.’ 

(Contbaied from page 3) 

day for Leansporl. His real earn- 
ings are much less than he could 
get in Ranadiih.” 

Then why dovs he insist on 
going to work in Jcrugyalem? 

The Muyor shrugs. "It is hard 
to: exphiin nbout money: he in- 
sists thal he is getting 11,21. 
Then 1 think the peaple like to 
go to Jerusalem, for change, for 
excitement, The pressure of work 
there is probably tess demanding, 
because here everyone knows 
everybody; he would be ashamed 
if he did not Llurn out a good 
day's work. There he is anonymous 
and the demands are less. An- 
other thing fs that we can give 
work for two months, three 
months, at a time, then he has 
to look elsewhere: there they 
have big projects which go on 
for ever, so his job is permanent. 
But for these bencfits he has to 
travel un hour a day, and he 
neglects his land andl olive trees, 
which he could look after if he 
worked near his home," 

So what's the solution? 
“Israel takes 35,000 workers a 

day from the West Bank. Let 
them take only 20,000, 25,000. 
Then we would have enough peo- 
ple to work.” 

xk kok 
AAYOR Abdul-Jawad Saleh of 
El-Bireh is one of the young- 

est and most dynamic of the 
West Bank mayors, with an im- 
pressive record of achievement 
during his five years in office. 
It is with both surprise and re- 
gret that we hear that he has 
decided not to stand for re-elec- 
tion. 

“I believe we can learn from 
the Israeli system of rotation — 
after four years, General Rabin 
resigns. So you get new faces. 
Anybody can be a good mayor, 
can build schools and roads an 
sewers and so on. I think 1 
should give somebody else 8 
chance. And I have got my et 
vate business, in the buildin; 
industry, which I have negiecte 
badly for the last five years.” 

If there had not been elections, 
would he have resigned? 

“No, [ would have carried on. 
But, once there are elections, I 
think 1 should take a rest.” 

Does he approve of the holding 
of elections? 

He cogitates this question, and 
then says: "This is the ἄχεϊ 
time I am permitting myself to 
talk to journalists about the clec- 
tians. I did not approve of hold- 
ing them, I saw no ‘necessity for 
them. What's the point? Under 
the Jordanian law. which was 
applied, {t was inevitable that the 
sime, people would be ro-clected.: 

Mayor Abdal-dJawal Saleh of El-Blreh: ‘Miyors 

1 predicted that this would hap- 
pen, and Lhe results so far in 
the towns which had clections 
show that this is what’s happen- 
ing: there may be change here 
or there, but essentially the same 
people are coming back. So why 
fake all this trouble? Just to 
prove that there is calm and nor- 
maley on the West Bank? We 
already knew that there was calm 
and normalcy.” 

Is he susgesting that the elec- 
tions would have been worth hold- 
ing if a more democratic fran- 
chise law had been Introduced? 

“Israel changed so many Jor- 
danian laws: why was {t only the 
municipal law that was consider- 
ud sacred? The system does not 
wive good representation: only 
1,800 out of 20,000 people are 
voting. But it is not only elec- 
tion procedure that has to be re- 
vised: also, the powers of muni- 
cipat councils should be increased. 
The people see what Israeli 
mayors are doing, and expect us 
to do the same. We can't because 
we have no power.” 
They expect you to act like 

Teddy Kollek? 
“Precisely. And we don't have 

the power ‘4 law.” 
Teddy Kollek would also like 

to have the power by law to be- 
have like Teddy Kollek. 

The Mayor says doggedly, ‘'He 
has much more power than we 
have.” 

Mr. Dayan said on television 
that he looked on mayors as the 
representatives of the people on 
the West Bank. 
He looks amazed. “I don't see 

where he gets that from. The 
law doesn't allow the mayor to 
speak for the people except with- 
in the municipality. It ia im- 
possible to say who can speak 
for the people till we have free- 
dom, and the people have elec- 
tions to choose the representatives 
they want,” 
We have heard complaints about 

Israel draining away the West 
Bank's workers. Does that apply 
in El-Bireh? 

"No, we are one of the few 
towns which kept its labour force 
intact, Immediately after the War, 
in '67, 1 started to build o new 
school. People said I was crazy. 
So 1 started to build another 
school; today we are building a 
third. We have three new medical 
supplies factories, and a factory 
for animal and poultry feed. Wo 
built 40 new shops, and are 
building a commercial — centre 
wlth 32 shops, El-Bireh is building 
two testing garages for vehicles, 
Before '67, we depended entiroly 
on tourism, and of: course ours 
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is ἃ perfect tourist contre, but 
now we have other things aa well. 
The town is very prosperous, 

“One difficulty is that it is 
impossible to find an apartment. 
Except the municipality, nobody 
has built a new place for years. 
People are afraid to risk 
1L200,000 on a place that may 
be blown up, ἰξ a tenant or the 
gon of a tenant engages In feda- 
vecn activities. No landlord can 
contro! his tenant. So they won't 
huild, This is causing great hard- 
ship," he said while noting that 
five big houses were demolished 
in town by the authorities. 

Turning to broader issues, what 
does he think of Hussein's fede- 
ration plan? Is it good or bad? 

He shrugs. “What does it mat- 
ter what I think? Or if it is a 
good plan or a bad plan? It 
all_depends on Israel." 

But what would he like to 
happen? What are his dreams? 
“A man dreams at night. I'm 

not a politician. Naturally, I 
would like to see Israel with- 
drawing, and the people deciding 
their own destiny. Drink your 
coffee.” 

ue Χ ἃ 

ΑΞΙ2 Shehadeh, the Ramallah 
lawyer, Was one of the first 

men to press the concept of a 
Palestinian entity after the Six 
Day War, But he remains a man 
behind the curtains, thus keep. 
ing himself away from the po- 
tential leadership. 

He is not a candidate for the 
mayoralty, and has never been 
one: he thinks that other men 
can run municipal affairs as well 
as he could, and that his poil- 
tical aims are better served in 
other ways. Nevertheless, he was 
one of the first men to call for 
the holding of elections, because 
he was convinced that this would 
five the mayors and municipal 
councils greater authority, since 
they would have the people he- 
hind them. Holding municipal 
elections in occupied areas, he 
says, is not_a contravention of 
the Hague Convention, provided 
the electoral system remains un- 
changed. 

“In Ramatlah, for instance 
only three remain of nine coun- 
cillors elected at the last elec- tion, Obviously, for a Mayor to do a proper job, he needs a mandate from the people.” 

Ramaliah ls a unique town, he 
says, because so many of its sons 
and daughters emigrated to the U:S., Canada, South America, the vil-rich Arab countries, Thig pro- 
cess of emigration began as far back as World War I: he as- cribes it to the high standard of education in Ramallah, where 

in the region.’ 

there is a 90 per cent literacy 
rate, and to the ambition and 
energy of its people. “They want- 
ed to better themselves, make 
money, and then return home. 
Many of the homes in Ramal- 
lah were built by them, They in- 
vested heavily in hotels and en- 
terprises, among them the Mount 
Scopus Hotel in Jerusalem.” 

He thinks that the incoming 
mayor of Ramallah, whoever he 
may be, must press the autho- 
rities to allow former Ramallah 
citizens in foreign countries to 
return, even though they do not 
come within the scope of the 
family project. And Ramallah 
must become again a major tour- 
iat centre. 

“For instance, we could bo a 
recreation area for Jerusalem, Je- 
rusalom is dead at night. I would 
like to see Ramallah running ἃ 
casino like Belrut docs — as a 
matter of fact, the money Is 
available, a plan has heen made, 
I have even drawn the memornn- 
dum and articles of association of 
a ental, But both the Jordan- 
jan and ‘Israeli authorilios dia- 
approve of gambling, although 
Jordan allowed it at the Dend 
Sea Hotel. I don’t see why, [ye 
vided it is properly controlled. 
Tourists need something to do, 
apart from looking at Holy 
Places. If we had a cusino, good 
restaurants, moro hotels, swim- 
ming pools, 
tourists,” 

Mr. Shehadeh has gnid that he 
does not sea himself as n suit- 
able candidate for mayor, or, 
rather, that he does nol sce mu- 
nicipal affairs as satisfying his 
political aims. Mr. Dayan has 
said that he considers the ma- 
yors to be the representatives of 
the West Bank Arabs. Is he not 
putting himself out of touch with 
the direction of the West Bank's 
destiny by not standing as ma- 
yor? A 

“The mayors can be among 
those people who should be con- 
sulted about the future of the 
West Bank, but they cannot be 
regarded as the representatives. 
They may be among the repre- 
sentatives. But they are not be- 
ing elected to a National Assem- 
bly, or Parliament. 

As you know, I have always 
insisted on the necessity of giv- 
ing the Palestinians the right of 
self-determination, I think the 
Palestinians should have their 
own state or entity giving them 
the Tight of Palestinian citizen- 
ship. There can be no other solu- 
tion to the Middle East prob- 
lem. Jordan gave certain Pales- 
tinlans Jordanian citizenship, ‘but 
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a guops are open on Holocaust 

day, but empty of cus- 

tomera. | went into ὦ small sta- 
- towers to buy @ pen. A very 

young woman, orthodog, 
[πὴ ae hate done up in a pale 
blue turban, began to serve me 
abscut-mindcdly while she talked 
amost in a whisper to a man 
uilh α suitcase full of sampics. 
“Leave my husband alone today. 
He's angry, 1 wouldn't make him 
any breakfast... you know...” 
“But he works hard and has to 
eal,” said the salesman. “They 
worked hard... there, too, an 
didn't get anything to eut.” She 
could have meant mother, her 
father, awhole family. Who would 
ak? Holocaust day is painfully 
reul and needs no ceremonial. 
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‘THE autumn has its festival 
season, overshadowed by Yom 

Kippur, Holocaust Day, this gene- 
ration’s Day of Atonement, is 
increasingly shaping the spring 
festival season, which runs from 
Passover, ΕΝ Holocaust Day, 
Memorial Day for the fallen of 

el's wars, to Independence 
Day, with the Three-Day march, 
once a part of Independence Da: 
like the military parades, slippe' 
in where it will miss the Sabbath. 
δ year the Army announced 

that it had no money to spend on 
the tent-city, transport and food 

disappointment felt 
abroad by marchers who had either 
= coming for years or had been 

at ing forward to coming at 

the 
a swelling chorus, 

vernment stepped in. The 
ips of the march, even 

it is rained out like this 
year, must be worth millions in 

advertising. 

Independence Day budgets have , beeen cut down sharply, and 
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THE great Purim parades of 
the ’thirties in Tel Aviv died, 

partly because there was no mo- 
ney but mainly because there 
wag rarely a year without its Ts- 
rael tragedies and its Jewish tra- 
gedies. lor those who remember 
it, Purim in Tel Aviv was a 
wonderful oceasion. At the be- 
ginning Mayor Dizengoff, already 
a little shaky on hig white horse, 
rode ahead of ail the floats, clap- 
ed and cheered and waved to 
y citizens who were secrotly 

proud to have a mayor on horse- 
back, & mayor who was not 
frightened of horses, a8 most of 
them were. Cossacks rode horses. 
Jews in this country had long 
since taken to horses, ‘but that 
was in the moshavim, not in 
Tel Aviv. After that came the 
floats. Sly jokes 20 metres long 
aimed at the British immigration 
policy or even the High Com- 
missioner. The typist from_ the 
brick factory decked out as Clco- 
patra for ono i day ‘in her 
ife. Trucks full of smail children, 
to gladden the heart. Great Eo 
pier maché dragons, daucers, 
duin (real) on camels. Sometimes 
they were simple and rode their 
camels in their best striped suits, 
the thing to wear on a visit to 
the big city. 

Tt was fun and nobody missed 
it if they could find the bus-fare 
to Tel Aviv. Because it came 
every year artists with a ΕΠ 
for such things took great trouble 
over their dosigns, and the result 
wag often astonishingly good. 
Everybody was there together. If 
you wanted a ringside bit of pave- 
ment all you had to do was come 
the night before and wait. It 
should never have been, stopped. 

‘HERE will always be national 

tragedics. Every road death is 

a tragedy, a double tragedy be- 

cause it is our own work, and 

we had over 600 such tragedies 

last year. The Transport and Po- 
lice ministries are trying to plan 
a campaign against the killing on 

the roads, and that is the proper 
approach. We do not stop con- 

certs because of it. We do not 
say people should not celebrate. 

Mourning that stops aormal life 

has been made morally com- 

ulsory only when Jews are 

iiled ‘by goyim, by the enemy. 

Mourning is a tradition for the 

Jews, and no wonder, there has 

been’ too much opportunity to 

practice it, too many who have 

died before they had run their 

span. [t is jn danger of becoming 

a substitute religion. Ὰ 
Herman Wouk, the writer, said 

on Wednesday that he had made 

the Holocaust the centre of his 

new novel about Vietnam because 

he believed that it would atand p' 

as the significant event of the 

20th contury: It is the new bar- 

barism, the new brutality nourish- 

ed in ‘mass organizations where 

the dndividnel ne eee ‘ne ea 

1 ons. Mr. sponafble for his ac τὴ τ hg 

Purim parades, like this one tn 1959, arc now » thing of the past. 

a world reluctant to understand 
just whal the Holocaust meant— 
an attempt to exterminute a peo- 
ple hecouse a larger people could 
tbe talked and legislated into a 
profoundly superstitious fear of 
it. But we die and are born, The 
Holocaust decimated the nation, 
and Israel was ready and prepared 
al the right moment, to save the 
remnant. Israel is a small solution 
for a part of one people, ond 
the Holocaust mentality is a 
threat and a warning for all ra- 
clalists, lest ‘vilification of an- 
other people lead them down to 
the road that leads to “final so- 
lutions." ὡς τς 

ἘΪ must mourn the Holocaust, 
for the Jewish victims who 

died, and for the generation of 
Gentiles who could be trapped into 
such horrors, I knew πα few 
schoolboys who wero loyal Nazis 
in 1932 and who agaid “You are 
different, You are not German. 
We only hate German Jews." 
They seemed quite ordinary peo- 

le apart from their swastika 
adges. Poor scholars, most of 
them. 

The crime was German. Guilt 
has paralysed many Germans 
since 1933, and in some senses 
still docs, The survivors should 
remember and think, and draw 
their conclusions as to the way 
life should be lived. They should 
not also allow mourning to 
overshadow the great events of 
the Jews of this century: the 
creation of the state and its de- 
fence, its preservation and 
growth, the trek to Israol of the 
Jews stifling in Arab countries, 
the release of Jews from Bulgaria, 
Rumania and Poland, and the 
success of tho dramatic struggle 
of the Soviet Jews for their right 
to go too. 

All this has been the work of 
the Jews themselves, not an ugly 
fate imposed from the outside, 
and we should remember it and 
celebrate it with a clear con- 
science. Tf we have no set forms 

for celebrating Independence Day 

a simple rule of thumb should 

say that anything is good that 

brings people together. It was 

not exactly a delicate gesture to 
hold a great victory parade right 

through East Jerusalem on Inde- 

pendence Day in 1067. That was 

not enough reason to end the 

parades altogether, for they were 

occasions when the people met 

its army, and took pride in it, 

and families waited for hours to 

see their son, and even their 

neighbours’ son, £0 Ὁ; ΠΟΥ were 

not parades dedicated to the des- 

truetion of Egypt or Jordan, buk 

to self-defence and independence, 

with something of the amazed 
tide οὗ the Tel Avivians of old 

in a mayor who liked to ride a 

horse, who headed the first Jew- 
i π. ish tow eek 

= have learned long since 

that money, particularly pub- 

lie money, !s an elastic concept.” 
Rmay— and Moshe Dayan. ἰβ right in trying —— 

El Al can lose three million 
pounds in a short strike, and no 
doubt it will survive, becnusa we 
need it. We need the colebralions, 
tov. We do not have to feel 
guilty over celebrations. The mo- 
ney spent on fireworks or music 
in Jerusalem would not solve our 
social probletns. If the programme 
wus yood enough for only the 
worst of intellectual snobs to be 
willing to miss it — as In the 
Tel Aviv Purims of old — it 
might cven help to mitigate the 
feeling that we are not one people 
but dwo or three, or even five 
or six, and that not all have 
equal chances. 

x κὰκ k 
HE funeral of the late Knasset 

* Speaker, Reuven Barkatt, was 
ἃ case in polnt. He fulfflled an 
important position in the life of 
the nation, and it was right that 
he should be given εἰ state funeral. 
But our state funerals are entered 
into with a thoroughness, almost 

an onthusiusm, that [8] uut- 
strips any other state accasion. 
Enongh wire was slrung up along 
Jerugalem strecty to finanee half 
u festival, Normal broadcasts stop- 
ped, even some of the news bulle- 
tins. ‘Phe death was kept a serrel 
until the Jax day of Passover 
was out, 80 that pestle came oul 
and saw flags flying at haif-mast 
and ayent many anxious minutes 
trying to discover what had hap- 
pened. Others turned on their TV 
and saw only an Israel flag flut- 
tering in the breeze and dead 
silence. Less than total mourning 
would have been less than res- 
pect for the duad, it was cx- 
plained. It is not true. The dead 
are part of the living, and the 
living will die, and we must learn 
to live with this knowledge and 
east off the fecting of guilt for the 
dead. More important still, we 
must rid ourselves of the feeling 
of guilt and waste when we have 
a celebration fur the living. 
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from Page 6) 
Ὶ (Govtine pelligence reports 
gman BSLODO’ sing party person- 
Ἔ oo other ording to one report, 
45. ΔΝ ‘up in the party 

ἢ 8 poli on the De- 
star’s poptilarity from 
institute partly owned 
University sociologist 

whose main claim to 
is that at the last 
headed the ultra- 

“peace List.” Mr. Yatziv 
to deny or confirm the 

and declined to name his 
εὐ, “Reports had it that the 
cleat vnit was suppressed when 
Αἰ ομοὰ that, Mr. avon) pop- ag a8 high as ever. 
unity τὶ circles it 7 

8 pressure mount- 

: i enderall to elect 

'a wish to remove 
headquarters. Mr, 
apparently not 
ae the confi- 
sh,” and is even 

e who helped 
Rabinowitz. 

Ἱ [ ae : i νὰ ‘merits 

Questions of factional expediency 

may decide the quiet contest for 

the Knesset Speakership, writes 

political reporter MARK SEGAL dquarters, with Mr, Ofer 
Mr. Ofer is not as popu- 

owitz in the party 
branches, some of his critics 

᾿ boing, that he confuses ruthless- 
nas with efficiency. But it was 
nvlvod that he could do the job 
aswell a8 he had performed it 
in 1969. The new situation 
alsing from the sudden death of 

Israel Yeshnyahu (with Lyova Eliav at left): reputation Acting speaker Yitzhak Navon: despite moderate i 
08 ἃ good party man, and plenty of sentority. (Starphal) ot Wom, ἢ his Rafi membership hurts his chances. 

WHENEVER Labour Party lead- 
ers are questioned about the 

rogress of the united Labour 
Part , they smile cheerfully and 
dismiss claims that the three 
former party frameworks — Ma- 
pai, Ahdut Ha‘avoda and Rafi — 
are atill operative despite the for- 
mal merger in 1068 

But some part; 
now asking ont 

stecrlng committee last April. 
Working in his favour are his 
reputation as a good party man 
and his seniority, not to mention 
his scholarly spoken Hebrew. 
Moreover, the party veterans are 
said to feel that they owe him 
something because he was left 
out of the Cabinet formed in 
1969, after one term at the Min- 
jatry of Posts. : 

But although Mr. Navon is the 
most dovish of the ex-Rafi 
rouping, his former member- 

ship in that defunct party is the 
main element militating ageinat 
his election by his own party to 
the post of Knosset . Speaker. 
Nor is he holped by the fact 
that both the NRP ‘and Gahal 
would prefer him to Mr. Yesha- 
yahu. 

Both Yeshayahu and Mr. Na- 
von meet Labour's political need 
to appoint, for a change, someone 
from the Sephardi or Oriental 

combined with his being a man 
af the world, make him the best 
choice for Speaker of the Knes- 
set, and Acting Presidency of 
the State. There is πὸ logical 
reason to vent him from con- 
tinuing in this post until the ex- 
piration of the term of the pre- 
sent Knesset, and even ‘beyond.,.” 

Mr. Gurl went on: “Mr. Navon 
is not identified in the 
mind with the party politicians. 
As ἃ younger man, his election 
would indeed serve as a gesture 
to the younger generation. His 
election would refute the charge 
that party factional considera- 
tions are a major factor in this 
choice, and indeed hig election 
would surprise many of us... There 
Is no intention of hurting Mr. 
Yeshayahu — on the contrary. 
He was only recently chosen for 
the important position of Party 
Secretary-General. It would be an 
expression of contempt for that 

Six months later she s down 
to make way for Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir, who in that half- 

ar interval would serve-as a 
inister-without-Portfolio 100 k- 

ing after the business of fund- 
raising in the Diaspora. His post 
at the Finance feng! Make i be 

ged 

and who are growing i 
nervous as the frequency of hs}: 
premiership disclaimers increas 

This was reportedly his ree ἢ 
tion when supporters of Mt 
Dayan remonstrated at the 
number of advertisements placd F- 
by Shikun Ovdim and other Hi {: 
tadrut companies in “He’olam Hy τὸ 
zeh” during that magasins 
recent smear campaign τὶ 
the Defence area τς τΊ 
was even less happy when Ug 
quoted Shalom Cohen's oR: 
in his book on “Ha’olam Hatet 
to the effect that Mr. Ofer wt. 
only too pleased to be able-&F: 
help such a magazine 
because it was 80 close to 
ideologically. 3 

taken .by Tel Aviv's y. 
hoshua Rabinowitz, acknowléige 
party boss and Mr. Sapir’s close 
associate, with another friend of 
‘Mr. Sapir's—Shikun Ovdim Mana- 
ger Avraham Ofer, M.K. — suc- 
ceeding Ze’ev Sharef as Housing 
Minister. 

Less than 24 hours after this 
story appeared, the politicians in- 
volved, especially Mr. Rabinowitz 
(in whose home ex-Mapai politi- 
cians re; ae on Satur- 
day night) and . Ofer, issued 
denials. Mr. Sapir continues to ΓΝ 
inglst he ia a non-candidate. 

Party sources then proceeded to 

circles are 
loud += whether 

| this is the case. The question is 
+f not a technical one. The Labour 
! grouping js the dominant pollti- 
i eal movement in the State of Is- 

rael, in ita central government 
and national legislature, as well 
as in most local authorities; it 
controls the majority of the 
mighty General Federation of 
Labour — not to speak of the 
World Zioniat Organization and 

ta ite executive bodies. Anything 
a that happens in the Labour Party 
᾿ ‘reverberates through the entire 

larly 

dark 

political structure of Israel. jother explain that these stories grew th ζῇ ἢ 
- The. strength of the Labour communities, after an unbroken post if he were to leave it before stories this week on perdu Βα δ᾽ 
Party —~ ‘like Mapal before it — having implemented ‘his plans. οὐ ΟΣ uae δηχί δὲν Salt by cnetaca side the Labour Party who birt ἔς party men who have linked their 
was that: it reflected the na- fortunes to those of Mr. Sapir, 
tional consensus, trimming !ts 
sails pradually to the changes 

‘aweeping Israeli society. Its, con- 
‘sistent success at the polls flow- 
‘ed from ‘public confidence in its 
‘Jeadership, and: policies, Over two 

. decades ‘the distribution of.” the 
‘vote has remained astonishingly 
constant, despite’ the influx of 

.more.than’ a million and a half 
immigrants and the’ coming-of- 
:Age of sabra voters. ©; . - 

‘A’ prime reason is that Jarael's 
τ dominant ‘political foree chose to 

ον, All ‘public posts ‘with ‘the’ best 
..men available and, even during 
οἰ the- break with David ‘Ben-Gurion; 
‘adhered. to his ‘credo 

τα COUR ‘before part 

sertes of Ashkenazi speakers, well 
ahead of the 1973. elections, Mr. 
Yeshayahu was b 
and h 

Under the circumstances his ap- 
potntment might be interpreted 
as endorsing the claim that Map-|. 
ai ig-seeking to: fill the post with ᾿ 
its own man δὲ any price... con- ‘Special : 3 er ' : 

(Continued on Page). . 

sider that Yeshayahu, for his. 
part should reject the pressure of 
is associates and aupport Na- 

Rafi justify 

pi the 

the--post 
ich fell 

Labowr' politicians. - 
mi thie -reault. being " 

Jal toidg.tet5 8512.50" ἢ 
' zameret®: : saa 

85. Mayor 

_ ONSAT 

Rabinowlte: 
‘grand design’ he ia Finance Miniater. 

In rumoured 

Mr. Barkatt, it is said, was seen 
as the opportunity for gett 
Mr. Yeshayahu out of party hea 
offices. 

However, once it οἱ around 
that Mr. Ofer was in line for run- 
ning the elections, thereby form- 
ing the party's future image, rum- 
bling was heard from all corners. 
It was pointed out that it would 
look peculiar to have Mr. Ofer—a 
sharp critic of the Government's 
foreign and security policy — as 
the man in charge of Mrs. Meir’s 
party. Soon it was bein sald 
that Mr. Ofer’s friend, Mr, Arye 
Bliav, M.K., could be persuaded to 
return to party hea 
that he has finished 

uarters now 
is new book, 

Lyova Ellav is widely Ilked even 
by those who disagree with his 
super-dovish views 

ARE 

HAIFA: 1 Rehov Heral, Tel. 

YOU CAN RELY 
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— he uses 
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M. SPLIT-LEVEL SPACIOUS VILLAS, EACH. ON APP. 1/ 

~ COAST, A SHORT DISTANCE FROM THE. FOUR SEASONS HOTEL. τον seca, stone contac: 

TEL, 

the vapler rather than Mr. Ofer's 
axe, Then there came increasing 
mention of Deputy Education 
Minister Aharon adlin who, 
while belonging to the same age 
roup 88 . Ofer, is closer to 
rs. Meir in matters of policy. 
Some Labour Party personalities 

say that Mapai politiciana are Κὶ 
still angered over the fact that ἢ 
Mrs. Meir, seeking to blur the ἷ 
old factional labels, ‘brought in 
Ahdut Ha'avoda’s Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon 88 Histadrut Secretary- 
General, who has not followed the 
party line, nor scored any great 
success for the  Histadrut. 
Thus they will never allow 
any other posts out of their 
hands — which ig why Mr. Yesh- 
ayahu is being preferred over 
Mr. Navon for the Speaker's seat. 
(However, another pa source 
said that if the opposition of the 
other Knesset parties threatened 
to reduce the majority to a 
dangerously thin margin, the La- 
bour Party might instead put for- 
ward another ex-Mapal veteran — 
Agriculture Minister Haim Gvatl.) 
That is why, it is explained, Mr. 
Moshe Carmel of ex-Ahd 

Avraham Ofer: building homes and 
electoral machistes. 

Ahdut Ha’avoda. The latter had 
an activist tradition in political 
appointments, the former did not, 
and the ratio between the leaders 
was closely observed for many 
years, 
The leaders of the old Ahdut 

Ha’avoda wi were David Ben- 
Gurion, and the late Berl Katz- 
nelson, Yitzhak Ben-Zvi, Moshe 
Sharett, Eliyahu Golomb and 
David Remez — with Golde Meir 
among the younger leaders at the 
time, This section suffered badly 
when “Siah Bet” broke away in 
1942 under the late Yitzhak Tab- 
enkin, who took with him to the 
left the late Aharon Zisling and 
Israel Bar-Yehuda togethor with 

memorles is Mapai itself, which such youw leaders as isracl 
was formed in 1030 by a merger Galili and Yitzhak Ben-Abaron. 
of Hapoel Hatzair and the old Hapoel Hatzair was headed by 

ut Ha'- 
avoda was nevor even considered 
as either party Secretary-General 
or Knesset Speaker, 

An illustration of political 

such leaders as the late Yosef 
Aharonowiltz, Haim  Ariosoroff, 
Yosef Sprinzak and Levi Eshkol 
and youngsters such as Pinhas 
Lavon and Pinhaa Sapir. _ 

It was only after “Siah Bet" split 
off that the former factions be- 
gan to integrate, with Eshkol — 
the most activist of his group — 
replacing Ben- Aharon at the 
ower centre of the Tel Aviv La- 

Pour Council, Later the challenge 
to Ben-Gurion’s leadership cane 
from old Hapoel Hatzalr men like 
Sprinzak and Lavon. ᾿ 

A major dilemma facing the 
ex-Mapai politicians of today is 
the lack of a suitable reservoir 
of manpower for the top jobs 
they wish to preserve exclus)vel; 
for Mapai. The splits of 104 
Ahdut Ha'avoda) and 1965 

(Rafi) took with them the younger 
arty leadership. Both groups 

Rave considerable human resour- 
ces at their disposal, yet are 
denied advancement under the 
present factiona] set-up. The pre- 
Merger perlod propelled to the 
fore younger Mapai men to fill 
the positions left vacant, which 
they would otherwise not have 
reached for a long time. 

Worried Insiders are askin 
whether continued penalization 0. 
old party labels will not serve to 
ereate an expiosive situation. A 
more fundamental concern is the 
extent to which today's elector- 
ate is prepared to accept a poll- 
tical pattern that has its roots in 
the political disagreements of 
Labour Zionism in the '20s and 
"808. A parallel concern is to what 
extent the leadership will sense 
and respond to the undercurrents 
of a demand for change. 
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Interested stulents who hold recognized 
certificates should write for application forn: 
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academie records and qualifications. Τὶ 
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a pil ie 
The castle of the Sadagora-Rizhyn rebbos in Galicia, left, and the current Sadagora Rabbi's modest belt midrash in North Tel Aviv. 

| The Zionist rebbes of Sadagora MODERN INSIGHTS 
INTO THE MEANING OF 

BIBLICAL FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE 

* Ladies’ Dresses 

*  Blonses 

; “4 MORE beautiful Sadagora! oe ee Ris re As ea a aoe ΤΙ Herzl expert at the Zionist renives was 
ora Sar ὑμήν ἡ ᾿ τ ἘΠΕ ΤΗΝ : : unfamiliar with the word “Sadugora.” “Would The Burstein Theatre Presents: {Suara forthe Wonder Rebbe. you spell that please?” he asked Post reporter eer tle Εἰς dated DAVID LANDAU, who wanted information mit i, i: “out Geter about Herzl's contacts with the Hassidie Rabbi seve be the Het under of Sadagora in the 1890s. Eventually, the 

archivist found some references to Sadagora in 

Do you want a hotel 
in Jerusalem ? 
By the Sea? Somewhere 
out of the way? 
Kal can find the Place you want, and ft won't cost you 8. penny. Kal knows about hotels δῇ over TIsraeL Every one of them. 

Three Public Lectures 
in Christ Church (Jaffa Gate) Jerusalem 

at 8.00 p.m. 

The hit that broke all box-office records 

aa will be the first to under- THE MEGILLA Zalman awit ᾿ Herl's enchantment with the By IT7IK MANUER - Yisidie Rabbi of Sadagora (a WITH: Pesahke Burstein % Lillian Lux * Mike Burstein x town in Galicia) had begun the index of Herzl’s diary. The grandson of the hotel te (aut You what ind ot | ἀ niece ge hires MaKer ἐς Yehonhus Vidotsky a ook ie Rabbi of Sadagora maintains — and this ap- 
hotel tt {s, and where it’s Yocat- Director: Shmuc? Yunim ἃ Music: Dubl Zeltzer Hrs παῖς δ Ea ay Fete 

Tuesday, April 18th, MONOTHEISTIC FAITH $0. ‘They'll make the reservations * To those who haven't yet seen it sdagora 
for you and give you Informa- tion about the most Interesting guided tours, anywhere and 

pears to be backed up by Heral's diary — that 
Herzl called on the rebbe several times in 1895 
and 1898 and won his support for the Zionist 
dream. RABBI MORDECHAI FRIEDMAN of 
Tel Aviv, the present Sadagora rebbe, is proud 
of his grandfather's support for Zionism. He is 
concerned, however, by recent extremist trends ae 
in Israeli Orthodoxy ,as he reveals here. 

* To those who have only seon tt once 
* To those who can’t forget it 

ONLY 5 MORE PERFORMANCES IN ISRAEL 

8.00 p.m. by, Archbishop George Appleton 

(Anglican Archbishop In Jerusalem ) 

a TEL AVIV 
Sun., April 28, Ohe! Shem, 3.30 

Tuesday, April 25th. MESSIANIC HOPE 
8.00 p.m. by Father Joseph Stlassny 

(Superior of Ratishonne Monastery ) 

Municipal Theatre 

Wed., April 26, 8.3) 

Thur., April 27, Belt Arloszoroy 
(Ohel), 8.80 

Rabb! Mordechai Friedman In hls book-lined study in Tel Aviv. 
Mecea, Sadagora. - δὰ pressure will be exerted on any- 

Pk 

HOLON JERUSALE ws conselence.. One of the _. i This year, however, has scen he devoted his address toa Tora Now too Rabbi Friedman is a 

Fri, April 31, 8.48 Sal, Aprit 29, 3 parts. 7 and 9 . tgs, perhaps the main thing, divide between his are and the the completion of a new Sadagora discourse. The audience, all pur- member of Aguda — he would 

Tuesday, May 2nd. UNIVERSAL LOVE 

age RSI eh a oe 

‘Tickets: Tel Aviv: “Alld" (Cuntral Rua Siation), Tel. 3168 evilized nati Il be tol- because he had not grown up centre in Rehov Pinkus, in north portedly learned people, were pa- not think of switching to the 
tations wi. ol- and ai all other tickal offices, " 

0 Pp. π', by Rev. Ro K 
i 7 ¥i ines a beautl- tently bored and shifte noisily. — aithough he is sharply 

encumbered by that divide, and Tel Aviv. [t compr! beauti- tently bored d shifted NRP hi 

ε y ταί ον u 

i “ i - critical of his awn party. “They 
q i fully designed synagogue, a small The fanatics are not truly Or- criti ! ᾿ ΒΡ aba cger Of ‘Sadagora ag Coroarea “oi nh ee rabbinteal” colle Θ ated noes a ual Ben font prec tie what dey vieaen, : 

᾿ i i 6 ταὶ » “The ‘ Hel ay : ἣν 

(Chairman οἱ the United Christian 
- i fltee aoe ae a elk gerne ge the Reb- brug ere of location ig an- will an their ‘attitude to uther sian immigrants being denied 

Council } 
e ; House of Rizhyn-Sa- 

ἱ : ὶ ir igiou: ds, but they do a ra Jews.” In Sadagora we used to their religious needs, ecounts for the en. be οὗ Sadagora, seem to have been other expression of the Sadagora ag 
i Ἢ - thing about it. Why don't they 

ἡ i radition of tolerance and concern shake our heads in an up-and- πὸ t th γε na on ig He dom τὰν au if set, aut own” abo fe macting ΝΒ. δὲ Emancipation sidic, nor even anly the ii from. ti ‘no could be urged to ‘insist that 
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television receivers, tape 
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and changers, hifi stereo transistors, vacuum cleaners B|washing machinesetc.domestic | 

leet -Βο Gaulle whom the Eleen harles de 
Naitat S22. δι. : πῖον world remembers is 

ney six months after the Six Day 
Ε led the Jewish People “an § SURICHLY KOSHER MEALS - i, μεμα, aetsanured aes ἢ 

‘When arranging your filght at nineerIng. sternation in Israel καὶ the arline ar your ageut, ask widespread cou! 
world Jewry over these 

and apr man who had been 

words a staunch friend of Is- 

rae} and the Jews. 

for "Mat'ani Hutets Mayln” meals. 
Also speelal mens fer Egped 
Tours. 

MATAR aces ceveree <n ae wera ae, 

ἐπ ΣΟΙ στ, ΤΊ, τι 

second 2od final volume of his nie- 

r any critical references 
ΜῊ People In these 

writings, The memolrs, - published 
originally Ia 1970, take the reader 
aly up to the early 1960s, and 
nest of the discussion in the latter 
prt of the memoirs focuses on 

3 domestic affairs, To understand de 
Gauile’s remark about the Jews, It 

ῇ 0 L D | " lant to dake into account 
D. the General's evaluation a France's 

i rn Middle East policy in 1, turning 
Θμίπουτον τὰ τ ΑἹ! Fat pint In the General's mind for his 

wallnga with the Arab States, In 
aammming up of French polley on 
diferent areas of the world, de 
Gaulle had thig to say about the 
Middle Hast: 

“In the Middle East, our af- 
felra were initially at the lowest 
ebb, The Algerian crisls and the 
Suez affalr had shut us out of 
the Arab world. I naturally in- 
arti peers our position 
ΠῚ region, where there had 
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by economlo power based on oil.” 

A foretaste 
from the memoirs we get a 

forelaate of things to come. Un- 
fortunately for purposes of history 

of scholarship, de Gaulle did 
complete his memoirs before 
death, Stil, we are not left mpletely in the dark about the 

8. Intentions when he made 
Temark about the Jews. {For in David Ben-Gurion's recontly if Piblished “Terael: A Personal 

i{ Bsbory" (.Y., Funk and Wagnall's ἢ “th Sabra Books, 862 Pp., $20), we have fe full jest of de Gaulle’a 
8 Jews, and the ex- 

‘ordinary exchange of letters that 

, 

Gordon), 

(mds akennessersetresssninassueueensispeuspettonenen eesemnensen 

Pargod Theatre Φ Club International 
between him and Mr. Ben- 

to be the man who In 1967, Ε 

But, although de Gaulle mos: § \ δὲ ad the opportunity to ἢ d HAFETX HAVIN cata lend muore comprehen ἢ i: Lod_ulrport, ‘Tol 971420 ἘΝ word in when he penned this 2 Hi 
= 

moirs, the teader will search In ΚΒ 

ΠΝ a 
τὰς 

Charles de Gaulle and David Ben- 
Gurion in Paris’ Champs Elysées in 
1960, 

instrument of French unity, of 
the higher interests of the coun- 
try, of continuity in national 
policy, I considered it necessary 
for the government to derive not 
from parliament, in other words 
the parties, but, over and above 
them, from a leader directly 
mandated by the nation a8 4 
whole and empowered to chooss, 
to decide and te act.” 

Ἢ Wag 

tm De Gaulle by de Gaulle 
lon," de Gaulle agseris that France 
fully approved of the ereatlon of 
the Jewish State, even thongh it 
had not chuinploned its Creation ijn 
the beginning. He notes that it 

upon the initlatlye of the 
Amerleans, the British, ond the 
Russlans that Israel wag founded 
In 1848. Even in calling Israel's 
Political existence “justified,” de 
Gaulle said: 

“I considered that a areat deal 
ἢ of caution was called for in her 

handling of the Arabs," 
If de Gaulle seeks to make sure 

ἢ that he ls remembered as a friend 
g Of Israel, he wishes to leave an 

historieal record of friendship with 
the Arabs as well, The Arabs, he 
asuerts, were the victims of the 
Creation of Israel. By setting up 
the Jewish State, Israel “had 
Wounded them (the Arabs) In their 
religion and thelr pride.” 

B-G and the borders 
Then he says that Mr, Ben- 

Gurion wished to expand Israel's 
borders in order to accommodate 
the four or five million Jews that 
would eventually settle in Israel. 
It may well be that Mr. Ben-Gu- 
rion discussed the problem of set- 
tog this many Jews within the 
confines of the Jewish State. But 
{t is well Known — expecially since 
the Six Day War — that Mr, Ben- 
Gurlon belleves that this can and 
should be done within the pre-1987 
borders except that re-united 
Jerusalem must remain united. 

However much de Gaulle wish- 
ed to enter centre stage In inter- 
Hational life, he realized over and 
over again that a nation that over- 
extended Itself economically and 
militarlly could hardiy expect to 
have the flexibility to transform 
{tself into a political glant, The 
case history of Algeria, which pre- 
occupled de Gaulle throughout the 
third of his memoirs, stands as 
8 reminder of this, Struggle 
though he did to extricate 
France from the Algerian quick- 
sand, de Gaulle was aware of the 
problems of leaving behind a revo- 
Mutlonary segment that would rob 
the people of thelr peace and 
tranquility. But above all, he 
wanted France out of Algeria, and 
it ia this urgent desire that do- 
minates his writings about the 
events of the late 1950s and the 
early 1960s, 

Ambiguity 
There ig a strange ambiguity 

about de Gaulie's role. Ag President 
of France, there was no doubt that 
he had to personify the national 
ambitions of his country. To do 
this, of course, the nation needed 
an efficient economic machine. Yet, 
in numerous instances he was willing 
to leave important economic deci- 
sions to the techniclans. ‘Thus, 
we have de Gaulle acceding to tha 
government's technicians in the mat- 
ter of forcing labourers back to 
work, Though he felt It was hard 
to “foree four hundred thousand 
men to work if they did not agree 
to do so," he granted the request 
of his economic advisors that he or- 
der the men to return to work in 
the national Interest. 

The volume under reviaw gives 
us some insight Into some of de 
Gaulle's views of the presa that had 
not been generally known. Through- 
out the book he heaps scorn and 
contumely on the press. 

Altogether, the volume under re- 

on its feet. I aay "flavour," because 
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‘promoting French interests in the 

Middle Hast than in making sure 

that France retaina the high πῇ 

teem of both the Laraelig and the 

hae Ben-Gurion After pralsing Mr. Ben- 
ay 2 “doughty warrior and champ- 

ord stops ehort, unfortuna- 

au. "ind, tells. us Hittle, for cxem- 

ple, of de Gaulle's efforts to keop 

Britaln out of the Buropean Eco- 

nomic Community. But despite this 

shortcoming, it does give us a con- 

siderable insight Into the author's 

personality and views. 

Art and the unconscious— 
of psychosis a case study 

MUS bouk In the vase study of a 
" psychotic putient, Susan, pre. 

sented aruund discussluos of her 
drawings— a patient who after 16 
yeara of murderous impulses, be- 
came able to hold down a job and 
marry. The Introduction ig hy a 
well known Wnglish psychoanalyst; 
the approach Is scientific, though 
the book la wrliten in lay language. 
The book's value to the artistic 
creator Ilex in its opening more 
doors to understanding the creative 
Process itself, the link between the 
payche and mythology. the reader's 
self-understanding and the similari- 
Hes and dissimilarities between mad- 
ness and artistic expression. 

Before beglaning the treatment of 
her patient, Susun, Marlon Mliner 
hod already written on her own un- 
conscious difticultirs as a painter in 
“On Nut Belng Able to Paint.” She 
alsuv had come to Freudian, ur, spe- 
cifically, Kleinian, underatandings of 
the psyche arter first learning from 
the Junglany and from Elton Mayo, 
a ploneer in Industriul soulnl pay- 
chology. Added to this was the cre- 
atlve mind of a warm human belng 
willing to continue her own devclop- 
ment through her interaction with 
her patient. Although “On Not Be- 
Ing Abie to F-uint” may appear to 
be a more useful book for the urtiut, 
It is less so simply because “The 
Hands of tho I-lving God" is ἃ Inter 
work, Incorporuting more knowledge 
and experience. 

Milner takes the reader step by 
step In a simple and = straipht- 
forward way, whlthout mouthing 
grand theories. She cltes her sources 
and occaslonally elaborates in the 
footnotes, And it all seems so sim- 
ple. 

For the artist, the nmiost impor- 
tant point of the book (8 itsehow- 
ing Susan's insistence on cllaging 
fo “her own thing.” She doubtlesa 
was @ person of sengitivity and in- 
telligence who all through herdeal- 
Inga with her madness knew she 
had to get to some kind of inner 
centre of spontanelty. This was 
what took her so long, to sink 
into the “holding arma” of love, 
psychoanalytically 8] ΕΞ. The 
moment she felt in touch with that 
Inner self, she could allow heraelf 
to love with full feeling and be lov- 

ed. Her body and payehe at Jast 
beeame integrated and she could 
Yetach herself from her analyst to 
cope In the world on her own, 

This insistence of Susan on be- 
ing herself and doling what was 
her own is, of courses, ἃ necessity 
for any person wanting to reach 
some sort of lasting level in the 
arts, Milour'y delicate recognition 
of Susan's inner integrily is πὸ- 
tually the most impressive part of 
this volume, 

Susan's own solution to the 
problem of existence was not in 
artistle endeavour. But the account 
of her long struggie, in which ex- 
pression through drawing wos a 
purt, adds substantinlly to our 
knowledge of the connection be- 
tween urt nad the unconselous. 

The Look's sale shorleoming Ls its 
limited exposition of the ὑπ τ μι Πα] 
Processes between the patlent und 
the unnlyat, which finally allowed 
the cure, Milner states Lhat there 
was so much material, she left oul 
the usual neurotic manifestations 
that occur In analysands. As ia re. 
sult, the reader who Ix nut ut home 
In psychoanalytlen! literature 
feels that the whole stury has nut 
been told, even though so very 
much more hos been told than in 
the usunl case study. [t may be, 
however, thot this requires Lhe 
aklils of i novelist; that ¢here !s, 
after all, even In the bringing of 
the irrational inte the rational, a 
need for urt. 

Ball Husleff, who has 
“ ἐπ Israei sin 192 π, 
ed anthropologist, ὦ 
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These are the ‘generations’ 
of Israeli writers 

{ By Sraya Shapiro 
T ΤΕ liebrew writera — are they 

51} cormrudes in arina Fighting 
\ for the grent cause of Jewish 

: revival Ino thelr ancestral home- 

ἢ land? Some 300 men and women 
2 ure members of the Hebrew 

I Writrrs' Assoclation, but only half 
ἱ of them attend the festlve opening 
us ὡ session of their blennial natlonal 

convention, and fewer than 100 can 
be seen in the audience εἰ the 
debate the following day. Indeed, 
the theme of the speeches ly tire- 

Ἧι sonicly repetitive: the Hebrew wri- 
tec 15 forsaken by all; he cannot 
live on his writing; the Government 
dovs not help those wha create 
Culture; and the outgolng Executive 
did nothing to restore the writer to 
the place of honour he merits be- 
cause of his past contribution to 
the natlonal cause, 

Another standing fenture of the 
Writers' convention jis the stormy 
appearance of the “young genera- 
tlon." Two our three “rebela” take 
the floor, raise the temperatures of 
the veterans, und uaually succeed 
In pulling sume οὐ their nominees 
into the 17-member Execullve, The 
Permanent Secretary of the as- 
soclatlun does not change: for the 
first 35° years it was Avraham 
Bruldea, a popular poet with mild, 
unobtrusive minners; since he re- 
Ured, lt Is Dov Chomsky, also a 
poet of nute, whose qulet demeanour 
reealla that of a banking executive. 
In fact, the Assoclation ls qa big 
concern engaged In publishing and 
negotiations, ag well as mutual help 
for the unfortunate members. Keep- 
ing the members of the Bxecutive 
happy la a job which requires quali- 
tles paralleled only by those of the 
U.N. Seeretury General. 

Elegiac disillusionment 
The Association's 25th conven- 

tion, held during the Passover week, 
followed the established pattern 
closely. President Shazar and Mr. 
Abba Kovner, the outgolnp Chalrman 
οὔ the Asaociation, opened the pro- 
ecedings on a tone of eleglac dis- 
iliusionment with the Hebrew 
Writer, who hasapparently given 
up his historical role of leading the 
nation towards a spiritual revival. 
Mr, Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, speaking 
from his heart ag a Adbbutzntk 
Tather than as the Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General, assured the writers 
“the people of Pit‘hat Rafiah have 
fewer qualms than many of the 
inteliectualsin pursuing the national 

4 goal." 
iy Ὡς The first volley of the Young 
ΕΝ Turks was fired by Gavriel Moked, 

: & young critle with Leftist leanings 
who stood In the door of the as- 

i sembly hall during the opening ses- 
᾿ sion, waiting for his chance, Earlier 
: In the evenlug he was busy distri- 

Duting tracts, signed anonymously 
by “A Group of Writers,” in which 
the oulgoing Executive wag charged 
with mismanagement and favour- 
itism. When Haim Hazaz, Life 
President of the Association, spoke 
about the Generation Gap, Moked 
heckled him. He remalned silent the 
rest of the evening, but the next 
day he asked for the floor. He began 
with a volley of accusationa to the 
effect that the Mxecutlve favoured 
and financed wniters close to the 
“Ztonlst Hatablishment,” and asked 
the Association to see to It that 
young writers should be able to get 
a lat for half the norma) rent. 
Poet Ezra Sussman called from his 
seat: -"So you are appealing to the 
Establishment?" Moked let that 
pasy. He added a political statement 
to the effect that the Arab-isracl 
conflict was, in his eyes, “a con- 
test of two parties who are equally 
right." 

Moked's speech might have pas- 
scl unnoticed. But Hanoch Bartov, 
whom Moked had mentioned as one 
of the darilngs of the Establlsh- 
ment, interrupted: to say that he 
would not let Moked continue un- 
leks he presented proof that the 
“Zloalst Establishment" had finan- 
eed his (Bartov's} career, or withdrew 
his remarks, Moked backtracked a τ : : 3 Ἢ 
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Taking the floor after Moked, the 
veleran kibbutenik, Azriel Uechmant, 
Edltor of the Hakibbutz Ha'artzl 
(Mapnm) pubilshing house, ‘Sifrint 
Po'allm, adinonished Moked in terms 

uf one reproving a beloved though 

errant child: 
“Wo aro all fel by the Ziunist 

Establishment, we in the kib- 

butz, and even. you, at the Negev 

University. ‘Phere would have 
been no Negev University with- 
out the Zonlst dream — which 
you prefer to call ‘Eateablish- 

ment!” 
Towards the end of the session, 8 

uumber of very young people @p- 
peared in the audience, which is 

usually compored of rather clderly 
men, and firmly detnanded the 
amendment of certain drafts, reso- 
lutions, and were particularly Jnsls- 
tant on openlng the Agsoclation to 
Arab writer, 

The admission of Arab writers 
Into the -Association has been long 
andissue without any solution in 
sight. It is understood that Arab 
writers of any importance have on 
the whole been reluctant to join. 
Moreover, the Hebrew (Jewlsh) wri- 
tera themselves are sharply spit on 
the Issue. While some wish the 
Association to De a strictly trade- 
union type of body, and thus open 
to all Israell writera in all langua- 
gues, others insist on It retaining 
the traditional Hebrew-Jewish-Zion- 
ist aspect of Its role. That is why 
the ‘Association ig closed even to 
Yiddlah writcrs, 

The latter Ia a vestige of the time 
when the “war of languages” be- 
tween «Hebrew and Yiddish was 
almost synonymous with the strug- 
gie between the Zionlsts and thelr 
opponents, ‘After the Holocaust and 
the establishment of Isracl, the 
Zionlats here mellowed somewhat in 
their attitude to Yiddish. But ἃ new- 
comer like Yosef Kerler, who 
arrived In Jerusalem from Moscow 
ayear ago, addressing the opening 
sesslon in Yiddish dwelt on the 
“contest” between Hebrew and Yid- 
dish, and urged the Government to 
act to assure the survivalof Yiddish 
Uterature. 
The Association's 1970 convention 

decided to hold a special session 
“within six months” to dectde on a 
constitutional amendment which 
would open the ‘Association to 
Tsraelt writers in all janguages. 
However, Kovner sald, “There was 
8 danger of aplit lf we pursued the 
matter too cioxely. Meanwhile, 
non-Hebrew writers are admitted on 
an “individual” baais. 

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Education and Culture, 
Mr. Yigal Allon, promised to help 
sea to .it that books reach a 
larger readership. In particular, 
customs on paper and printing mat- 
erlals may be reduced, to make it 
Possible to keep cok production 
coats on an international level. Is- 
raell publishérg itave been arguing 
for years that they cannot compete 
with imported books — which, dy 
virtue of an international agree- 
ment, are duty free — while locally 
Produced ‘books are printed on 
heavily-taxed paper. 
Cutting productlon costs may 

mako it possible for publishers to 
increase royalty payments to authors. 

At present, even a large audience 
dota not make it .possible for an 
Israeli author to Hve on his royal- 
ties alone. Most writers even have 
to cover part of ‘ the expenses 
of publishing their books, All mem- 
bers of the Association work for a 
living og teachers, journalists, edi- 
tors, proofreadera or in other oc- 
cupations —- unlesa they are 
members of a kibbuts or are marnied 
women whoge huebands support 
them. A small number of stipends 
— some for established writers, 
others for promising writers — are 
available to make it possible for 
the recipionts to spend a year 
writing without having to worry 
about a livelihood. 
‘Most of Isreel’s serious writers 

are resigned to the fect that, even 
totiay, writing in Hebrew ts—as Kt 
wag a century ago — a love affeir 
with a ghost, : 

Books in Israel 
pre nuniher of new buoks or 

new editions of οἷά books pub- 

shed in 5731 (1870-71) waa 1,889, 

ny compared to 2,072 the yenr be- 

fore, according to figures just r- 

leased Ly the Central Bureau of 

Statistics. In the same period, 

1,449 further printings were made 

ut current books, as compared to 

1,022 the year before. ‘fle tolal 

number of volumes printed rose by 

600,000 to 9 millon, which included 

an inerense of lm. in the further 

printings and αι decreaso of 400,000 

In the new books and new cditlons. 

In belle, lettres, the number of 

books printed In editions of 5,000 

or more copies dropped from 12 to 

9 per cent, and in children's books 

the drop was from 38 to 22 per 

cent. 
More than 80 per cent of the 

bouks were published In Hebrew — 
two thirds of which were written 
In Hebrew, 17 per cent were trans- 
lated from the English end 7 per 
cent were translated from the Rus- 
stan; 12 per cent in English, and 
the rest in other janguages — in- 
cluding 44 ‘books in Arable. 

The proportion of now books and 
new cditions to population was 
76:100,000, as compared to 86 in 
Holland and 92 in Sweden, on the 
one hand, and 68 in Wngiand and 
West Germany, 44 In France and 
31 In the U.S. and the Soviet Union 
on the other. 
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LONDON 1969 | 
By Leah Hellner | 

: ven the old me * Have you seen the old men ἢ of bhe great tlan, Apologists though they 

Alexandrian Jewry 2,000 years ago 
of Kensington ur ki : Li law. I betleve that It may have Ihilonisins — regrettably uot allot 

ες es 4 ndrlu, Hgypt, in doubtedly were in much of their ἢ δὸ τ ᾿ τὶ 
Fly their great fantastic kites Osewry οἱ alesand In inverse writings, the Alexandrian Jews could }THE ESSENTI PHILO peauention Abo peg eee ct them included In ts anthology. 

Artfully earning how to die Τ' H aunts to the importance of give as well as they recelved, Nor ἢ ee Judaeus). Translated tay and aac gome of his ewn |, o ras an thee whe shure. 

With skill they can weave cloud FOP wey. Yn Alexandria, against onan wiving” confined to the fey ea Yonge. Edited by Na- people that Philo demanded the ἢν i the ast come together ao 
tongue - lashings 

aud. toirted throughout the compositions of 
tat backdrop of Greek 
τ anna iden patterns In seem- 

sprinkled New York, ἢ ἱ ua they do to other entertainments, 

Schocken (paperback), 380 pp. ἃ teral observance of the Law of Mo- to gratify thelr bellies with wine 
, ᾿ ἢ ἐ » While indleating slinuitanéously =, ὰ Ε τος Through restless threads of as flux, much of Philo, or decked out In the philo- WWith notes, selected bibllo- ἢ the i 4 and meat, but to fulfill their here 

bobbing tails ogy endless Cue wish extra- sophical gurb of a work such as ἢ ΕΥΘΡΆΥ and index. 360 pp. $3.95. ἢ ine ,henefits, to be derived from wiitary custom with prayer und songs | ght we kao! he allegorist's disclosure of its “vir- wf praise 
Thay watch * ganunteal OF apocryphal creations the Wisdom of Solomon. Ag late as R ᾿ 4 b tues of universal value” and spiri- Pisin Kippur -- a fast, we are 
They gaze τὲς concelved ‘and written, Here the second century, about a decade eviewe δὲ ἢ tual essence, . 

They squint to learn 
the Septuagint, which later ‘was to before the Bar-Kochha robelllon of ἢ Inf δι ‘hl ᾿ Ν . That Philo was a man of many informed, which 1x carefully ob: 

David Solomon Ι ἃ 1855 C.B,, Egypt's Jews, togethi ἢ served not only by the zealously 
I rt of church canon an ᾿ ey , together parts becomes clearer still in the 3 

The rhythmic grace vf moving earth i for ofuence both Wee and au Rona dispel ἔν i B passages from “On a Contemplative ce saliewoaly by hose: who. never 

They soon must leave. Φ yas produced. And here the 5 raise! 6 Life" and "On the Virtuous Being jivea tanudes of our δα ν"). Philo cas- 
accabees, yet another banner of revolt against their Also Free." In both, Phi Ν Asa Cae or 

Then no ἴοι εν will ἐξ be kites eS τὴ ‘of Jewish readiness pagan masters. Papyrl and other more Interest to the beginner would un apparently. ae teae ee ae, tigales those perverse types who 

Ἐνὲ με mass martyrdom, and the Letter evidence Indicate the large-scale have been on attempt ¢o give a cidedly sympathetic account of two fnquire: what. sort of ΟΥΒΑΒΟΣ ts (ue 
Thoir soula that they will fly. 

On and on out of sighi 

to our uplurned faces 

tupon this earth. 

Their eyes already 

teas, containing the earliest 

a mhion of the Pentateuchal Sep- 

μαι transtation, were compos- 

3 
tin these and in many other 

Ἔ berary endeavours, whether it be 

havoc they caused Inside Egypt at 
the time. And Claudius’ letter to 
Alexandrian and Greek Jews short- 
ly after he uscended the throne in 
41 ΟΕ, coupled with the remarka 
of Josephus, suggest that the Jews 

withuat food, strong drink and re- 
velry. 

@ Shavuot -- Philo refers to “The 
Basket Festival” «Hag Hatene) 
which extends from eurly summer 
to late autumn, with a succession 
of worshippers bringing thelr frat 

more multisided portrayal of this 
unique personallty. 

Like the rest of the intelligentsia 
of his age, Philo was at home not 
only in the Greek language but 
also in Greek thought ag well. This 

speculative secta: the Essenes, fa- 
millar to all teday from their pur- 
ported link with the Dread Sea 
Scrolls, and the even more esoteric 
Egyptian-Jewish Therapeutae. Stu- 
denta of Greek thought will find in 

it he eple. verse of 86 Philo (an had decided to even some old scores, he used for his own ends, primari- tho lntter essay an extended expo- Η 
phone if MyeMamesake of the subject of especially for pogroms carried out IY in his allegorlcal-metaphysiesl sition of the Stole paradox that ΔΝ sdekeriptlona of. ite calobration grey-washed. + ὡς review) or a tragedian-drama- by the pagan townsfolk during commentary on the Pentateuch. the wise man alone Ja free, the in ‘Talmudic sources 

|}. ut named Hzeklel, Jews were ex- tho previous regn of the insane Whether it be the Platonic-Stole Essenea being singled out above Sn. : 
qresing — largely in Greek — their Callgula. stress that man will come closer to others as living proof of this tenet. On war and peace: 

~ yews on thelr own and world his- 
τ tay. Tha meant largely specula- 
τ tenon the Jewish People's place in 

iu diviaa cosmogony and In Greek- 
Roman soclety. 

Rh must be apparent, 

Literary creativity 

of Bgypt suffered, 

however, 

. metropollg various traditions assign 

For all the viclasitudes the Jews 
thelr llterary 

creativity continued apace at least 

whole, ag well as of its specifically 
Jewlsh aspects, has been consider- 

God through the reason-controlled 
sensory world, or the Platonic view 
of senso-percelved matter as ἐπ- 
ferlor to the Immaterial] ‘ideas, Philo 
makes use of all these to attaln 
what he concelyes to be a proper 

These descriptions (aa, for that muat- 
ter, the Philonle writings In ge- 
neral) were, fortunately, preserved 
fer us in carly church Iiterature. 
For the historlan they supply In- 
formation on ἃ still 

After delineating Mosaic laws oo 
the conduct of war, Philo has this 
to παν: 

“All thin shows clearly that the 
Jewlsh notion is ready for agren- 

Insufficlently t and friendship with all untill the second century ΟΕ. Jewish interpretation of divinciy- documented aspect of Jewl: ἡ amen Ρ 
i f μι pect of Jewlsh exly. τῇ ἮΝ: 

ee cana ink Conn wae: Knowledge of the period ag a inspired Mosaic law. Thus, In his tence in the late Hellenistic uge. like-minded nations whove inten 
“On the Creation,” he speaks of fions ara peaceful, yet is not 

Nonetheless, the knowled; leaned 
Adam as belng formed by God's Ὲ a uate: 

i) 
from these pages con today be cor- of .rhp,_coptempt ible -dand- tnlel : Ww Alexander the Great, could not ab} surrenders through cowardice to 7 book ly broadened, while theologian own Word {i.e Reason), and one related not only with the elder ον 

"ραν Nene uct ine, and layman alike have found im- In whom God had "placed the mind Pliny and Josephus but uso with AUN Aer once, ε ΠΑΤΡῚ tie indie Ἂς bead Seni ica measurable spiritual enrichment in in the dominant part (1.6. the head) the additlonai atill-enthralling diseo- pouh tee eeintlon ΣΝ have bese 
προ for Alexandrian Paar such works as the Greek translation os king.” Philo chides those Aris- yories in the Judean Wilderness. Taca Anata ἐς fae ἘΣ σὰ 
Wh Alexandria aa thelr £ 4 of the Hebrew Ben-Slra (Ecclesias- totellans (though he does not men- ‘xi τῇ rh by CLD. Yonge, Dr ἘΠῚ a 

ΕἸΣ focus and tious) and the Fourth Book of Mac. tion them as such) "who admire the The Embassy’ bs y C.D. we, Dr. 20 
| bitlementa extending into the far 
ΐ ruties of Upper Egypt, Jews were 

umtered amongst the royal (Pto- 
ἔς Wuaicjottictaliom, worked as sol- 
Η ἐπὶ and ag artisans, and even 
ii booed scattered garming concent- 
; Mus. Alexandria, by the time of 
᾿ Odavlan - Auguatus’ victory over 
; Watk Antony and Cleopatra In 81 
- BCE, already had Jewish quarters 
* @ long standing, as we are inform- 
i. = ae. noted pagan geographer of 

to show 

their Ives rather than 
thelr ancestral faith. 

Synagogues 
; scriptions tell us of places of 

; Hthlp which date back to the 
uty years of Macedonian rule in 
top’ after Alexander's death. 

t these were synagoguca in 
ie fa sense must remain a 

Polat, By the time Philo, the 
tae thinker of Alexandria, was 

somewhere around 20-25 B.C.E. 
path) @ plethora of small syn- 
1 may have ‘deen 
tpl along the lines of those 

cabees to its ecclesiastical 
and canonized its heroic dead! 

nately we possess only the 
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the news Is happening... in-depth reporting Οἱ 
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an apostate nephew, 
where the worship- Alexander, who tater served 

groups austere in occupa- 
: anitha — ailversmiths, gold- 
Fed ταὐτά others, meant, the Tai- there ls the work 

us, to facilitate an Philo making the wearlsone trek Bretz Yisrael before Piiilo’s day, “Why do you refuse to eat pork?" || A Pligrimage to the Scones of 
Pp oO ST hewcomer's “absorption” to Rome as head of a Jewlsh de- sought polltical asylum in Dgypt. pitts wonder that this play-by-play Christ's Life — 

ἘΣ fold. So vast was legation to plead for thelr brethren Or the vialt paid by Yehoshua ben description hag teen ranked toge- by W. E. Pax 
ET of study and prayer that sufferelng virtually constant mal- Hanania late in the first century iher with the forth of duvenal's 

hazzen, as he waa then treatment at the hands of the ΟἿΣ, Philo's own trip to Eretz 'Yis- satires as being unrivalled In aa-|} ἃ dedicated Biblical scholar re- 
to signal those at the Greek populace of Alexandria. rael and the constant flow of Jews cient literature for the unique [a- verently recounts the mafor 

with a scart for the The Editor of tha volume under from his country to the mother- sight they provide into the domestic events of Christ's life... show- 

(Tosefta Succah review, Prof. Nahum Glatzer, Pro- jana” and vice versa tend to ji, of the rulers of the world. ing, through vivid descriptions 
τι ud agraahalnt 1). fessor of Jewlsh History and ary strengthen the view of mutual bor- τη conclusion, ft ia interesting to ἐπῶν ᾿ age photomrapha. the 
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effective, witbts 3-4 weaks, 
‘“ 

ecabecs. Tho jatter, together with its 
‘Irst three nomesakes, were the first 

that where othera may 
have known an isolated royal-blood- 
ed Antigone or phllosopher-Socrates, 
here wore entire masses of simple 
folk prepared to stand ‘up to the 
temporal powers-that~be and’ forfolt 

renounce 
Centurles of 

Maccabean-like martyrdom yet lay 
In store for the Jews, and at the 
hands of the very church that had 
clasped the first two ‘books of Mac- 

bosom 

This is the sctting In which we 
meet Philo Judacus of Alexandria, 
philosoper, ‘Bible exegete, and, to- 
wards the end of his life, emissary 
of a beleaguered poople. Unfortu- 

meag- 
rest of lographical data on this 
proud Jew whose philosophical sys- 
tem has been credited with the first 
powerful impetus to Neoplatonism, 
and which dominated uropean 
thought untli the advent of Spinoza 
(We know that he had a wealthy 
influential brother, Alexander; and 

Tiberlus 
on 

Titus’ ataff and presided over the 
destruction of the Temple). Finally, 

on the aged 

ἃ aga: | Rear ie caer vo τσ τ 
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and Schocken are to be commended 
for making available ta the public 
something of the thinking of this 

world itself rather than the Creator 
of the world,” representing It “as 
existing without any maker and 
eternal... while it would have been 
right... to marvel at the might of 
God as the creator and father of 
all.”” 

More's the pity then thet Dr. 
Glatzer did mot tell us more uwhout 
this. Even more regrettable, per- 
haps, is the fact thal he did aot 
include seme portions of elther one 
or both of Philo's two other decided- 
ly historical treatises, “Against 
Flaccus" and, especlaily, “Ihe Em- - 
bassy to Gaius."" : 
The "Embassy" is a rare [literary 

gem.In this fascinating though un- 
fortunately short 

inLeresting personality. 

Philo and Midrash 
In a further discussion on the 

acta of creation, Philo refers several 
times to man’s hermaphroditic ort- 
gin (in the “Allegorical Interpre- 
tation," not Included in Glatzer's 
selection, and algo in "On the Crea- 
tion"). This is strikingly reml- 
niseent of the axdrogynes (herma- 
phrodite) of the ‘Midrash Genesls 
Rabbah, which elaborates upon 
verse 27 of the firat chapter of 
Genesla. Certain scholars have en- 
tertained the opinion that this and 
other references, meiniy of a Mid- 
rashlc character, indicate Philonic 
borrowings on the pant of the Rab- 
bis of Eretz Israel, who we know 

maintained contacts with Alexan- 
drian Jewry. 
A future selection ought to in- 

olude a section on this fascinating 

though highly debated aspect of 

Philo's work, Mention could be made 

ef the presence of such Rabbinical 

figures ag Yehuda ben Tabbal and 

Yehoshua ben Perahla, who, fleeing 

Callgula, we read of two rival de-: 
legatlons Jews and Greeks — 
each come to present the emperor 
with its version of the recent anti- 
Jewish disturbances in AJexandria. 
For the Jews an added blow had 
struck shortly before the audience 
was to take place: word head reach- 
ed them that Callgula had ordered 
his statue Installed in the Temple 
In Jerusstem. What a State audience 
that was — with the Jews chasing 
(iterally!) after the ruler of the 
Romano world, who is dashing about 
through newly constructed imperial 
residences Issuing orders on ar- 
Yrangements for the men’a and wo- 
men's chambers of the villas. Now 
he turns to snarl at the terrified 
Jews for refusing to glve him his 
divine due in sacrifice, or again to 
flag at them the welghty question, 

MIDNIGHT PARTY — 
This ts the definitive end of all 
insects and vermin in your kit- 
chen cupboards and other parts 
of your fiat. 

fusing to overplay this allegedly eso- 

Jterlc side of Philo. 
Dr. Glatzer derogates still another 

jJargely tendentious approach on the 

part of atudents of Philo. Thia Is the 

attitude which sees in the latter's 

allegorical exegesis an antl-thesis 

to so-called "Jewish legalism.’ 

Cracking thia favourite whip of 

theirs, Christlan scholars in partl- 

cular have tended to regard Philo 

as 8 personification of all that was 

“pest” In the “Jewish spirit" as 

tho deadening “letter of the 
—— 
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Plague 
om your 

houses 
¥ { WAS so sure that 1 hed 

stumbled upon the true ex- 
planation of something ἰὼ 
which no satisfactory reason 
has ever been given; it seem- 
ed so obvious, but alas it ap- 
penre that I was wrong, 

The portion of thiy week 
deals with the loathsome di- 
seuse which is known as Bib- 
lical leprosy, and its preven- 
tion und cure. But in addition 
fo the detaila of the diseasc 
affecting human beings, the 
Bible treats of leprosy οὗ 
garments (Lev. 13.47-59) and 
houses (14.43-53), and no ga- 
tisfactory expinnation has yet 
been piven of the nature of 
this spreading disease which 
affected the walls of a house. 

As I have pointed out 
before, the stages of the de- 
velopment of agricultural set- 
tlement in whal wag over- 
wheiminyly the hilly and moun- 
tainous areas of the Land of 
Israc] by Joshun was the eul- 
ting down of he viryin forest 
which covered the hill country, 
the clearing of the land of the 
stumps und gslones, and the 
terracing of the slopes of the 
mountuins, 

To that however, one of my 
regular correspondents, Dr. 
¥wa Danelius, made an inter- 
esting addition. In an article 
“The Boundary of Wphraim 

and Manasseh in the Western, 
Plain" which appeared in the 
Palestine Exploration Quurter- 
ly (1957-58), which she was 
good enough to send me, she 
wrote: “By clearing the wood- 
lands as Joshua told them, 
timber was provided from 
which huts and houses could 
be built, as is done by new 
settlers all over the world, 
wherever this raw material is 
available!" As to the com- 
plete lack of evidence of such 
building 3,000 years ago, she 
comments with justice, “Wood 
does not keep for thousands 
of years in the humld climate 
of the Sharon Plain or Mt. 
Ephraim. Therefore, hope is 
slim of ever excavating an en- 
tire Israelite settlement from 
the period of Joshua or the 
Judges.” 

en 1 read this, I thought 
T had found the answer to the 
leprosy of the houses. “Of 
course,” I said to myself, “it 
is so obvious. The Jeprosy of 
houses was some kind of dry 
rot which affected those woad- 
en houses. Does not the Bib- 
lical account open with the 
words, “When ye come into 
the Iand of Canaan which I 
Rive to you for a possession. 
And I put a plague of leprosy 
in a house of the land of your 
possession"? -— and these 
houses were of wood! 

Alas, a reading of the ehap- 
ter does not support this “‘ob- 
vious" explanation. The ac- 
count refers explicitly to “the 
stones Jn which the plague is" 
(v. 40) “and they shali take 
other stones” (v. 42), “after 
the stones have been taken 
out" (v. 43). That the houses 
referred to were of stone, and 
that it -was the stono that 

a 

ἐ Be 

“ἀῷ; 

wag affected seems clear, And 
‘Rae yet, in one verse, if in one 

verse only, the timber of the 
house is mentioned, “and he 
shall break down the house, 
the stones of lt, and the imber 
thereof" (v.45). 
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- churches to the left of the Cardo, ΤᾺ 

We wt 

Rows of granite columns lie broken along one of the streets. The 
was also called Hippos In Greek. 

THE GRANDEUR 
OF SUSITA’S RUINS 
ABOVE Kibbutz Ein Gev, on and a nymphacum — a temple 

~ the eastern shore of Lake to the pagan water nymphs — 
Kinneret Ne the ruins of Susita, to ‘ts. rig t. Cisterns, a ‘bath- 
Once a proud city of the Deca- house ‘and a Byzantine basilica 
polis — a league of ten Grneco- are also marked. 
Roman towns — {t was situated The heavy hand of tlme, oarth- 
on the summit of the steep, sad- quakes, the passage of invading 
die-shaped, 850-metre-high moun- armies, andthe  archaeologist’s 
taln shadowlng Ein Gev. Known spade have all taken their toll, 

Greek as ‘Hippos, a horse — although what is left is still 
a direct translation of its Hebrew trememdously impressive. As you 

name, Susita — it exudes even pe your way over mounds of 
today, nearly 14 centuries after huge basalt ashlars and _ finely 

its destruction, an atmosphere worked stones, over plinths and 
of luxury and ‘grandeur. — and granite and marble 

Starting out from Hin Gev in Pillars of ‘incredible dimensions, 
he cool of the morning, you soon you can readily visuallze the love- 

} y see the footpath to Susita spiral- city this must once have been. 

ting up the ll. Wear a protsetive ane“Sleborata rock tombe anid sun-hat and fun-glasees, and take [0 Ὡς similar to those of Belt 
a 
Quite aac te, or the cilmb le Shearlm, which were found on 

i of the hill of 
After ascending ateadily for Seuitm AE presents access to them 

θὰ halt an hour, during which ἢ den; this was a border 

I beaweituy cy Dike eas a ae 1948 und 1967, and 

view of the leke an: mi unexploded mines in 
its opposite shore, you begin ἕο the"erea” be Queen mea 

st of the ruins on Susita 

ie cund. Soon, you observe re- Bia ditticult to identify, parti- 

walls and cylarly for laymen. The heaps of 

rn become stones to the left of the Cardo 
oper ond more imposing 88 you arg overgrown with weeds and 
pergach the hill crest. Hventual- scrub, On the right, remains of a 
bone out three-quarters of an large, black basalt structure with 

find yon paving: Ein Gev, you a semi-circular niche pointing to 

id Yourself treading on the sol- the west may have been the nym- 

leadi lack-cobbled Roman road phaeum. 

ort ate to Hippos’ broad ᾿ Beyond it is a clearly-distin- 

its 
guishable complex consisting of a 

High street ~metre-long baptiatry and ἃ 

marble ave basilica, Grand in 

Diagrams in several textbooks scale, the, basilica ts 40 metres 

show this track, called the Ro- long and ‘had two rows of nine 

man Cardo, or High Street, of the columns each dividing it into a 
ancient city, passing through the nave and two side aisles. You 

tines cutvin& right and then con- can still gee the parallel rows οἱ 

ting in a straight line to the giant pink, grey and white Ὁ - 

are gate. According to the fire lying where they fell long 
@grama, there are three ago. 

--οοςς 

ΠΤ ῸΣ 

City wall and watcht 

Fourteen centuries 

after its destruction, 

the Graeco-Roman 

town of Susita is still 

an impressive place. 

SYLVIA MANN 

describes the site, 

on the heights 

above Ein σου. 

iy 

ly lovely and had a fine mosaic was founded nearby, but on a hill 
floor. The sunken font can be for easler protection. 
seen in front of the apso, and Is possible that the two 
bordering it is a Greek mosaic in- settlements may have co-existed. 
scription, of which there were Some say that Hippos on its hill- 
several in various parts of the top site was founded as early as 
pavement, the fourth century B.C.B., fol- 

This one tells that the church lowing Alexander the Great's con- 
was the gift of an unknown be- quest of the country. Few signe 
nefactor who built it in honour of this early period were dis- 
of the saints Cosmos and Da- covered, but later remains show 
mias, Christian folklore refers to that Hippos, although small, was 
these two as saintly twin bro- one of the best fortified of the 
thers ‘born in Arabia in the late inland cities. It was an impor- 
third or early fourth century C.E. tant station on the Via Patris — 
Physicians by profession, they the Way of the Fathers — the 
were sald to have cared for the main caravan route north to Da- 
sick free of charge, to have mascus. 
adopted the Christian faith, and Susita-Hippos began to daveilop 
to have been martyred by Dio- after its capture by the Hasmo- 
cletian. They seem to havecaught nean king, Alexander Yannai, 
the imagination of Palestinian around 100 ΒΟ. (the lower 
Christians, for a number of gettlement had already been aban- 
churches were bullt in thelr me- doned). One of the factors limit- 
mory in this part of the world ing its growth was the absence 
in the fifth century. δι fresh-water: πων . ie 

Π meani at all water Ὁ be 
The Strong Hill stored in cisterns or brought up 

What is the sto of this from the lake. Remnants of 8 
strange place, now wild and dego- cleverly-constructed aqueduct dat- 
late, perched high above Hin Gev ing from this or ἃ later era 
and the peaceful Sea of Galilee? have revealed how this difficult: 

Archaeologists have unravelled was overcome. Made up of blac! 
part of its history by digging on fasalt stone sections, the aque- 

the mound called el elitusn — duct piped tn water from the 
the Strong Hill. Tho first inves- springs at Fik, 2 km, to the 
tigator was G. Schumacher who, cast and somewhat higher up, 
in the 19808, cspeclally noted and in this way 8 constant 
the nymphaeum. water suppl was maintained. 

Some remarkable discoveries In 63 B.C.E., the Roman ge- 
were made in 1961 on a dig at neral, Pompoy, took the town 

the foot of Susita-Hippos, ad- from Jewish rulo and made it 

joining Ein Gev, Archaeologists into one of the Greek cities of 

ound signa of a conaiderable the Decapolis, the others being 
P Gating Yrom the fifth Damascus, Beisan (Scythopolis), 

to the second centuries B.C.E. Della, Dion, Gernsa, Amman (Phi- 

From these finds, the theory. was Jadelphia), Gadara, Raphana and 

broached that this was the site Kanatha — all of them except 
of the ancient Jewish town of Beisan east of the Jordan. 

Josephus Flavius tella in his 
“Antiquities of the Jews," hook 

on ἡ 

nr ve 
Plinths, capitals and columas aro seattered around the site. 

XV, ch. 7. v. 3, how “Herod 
was introduced to Caesar... who 
added to his kingdom Gadara, 
Hippos and Samaria; and ὅδ. 
sides those, tho maritima cities, 
Gaza, Joppa and Strato's Tower. 

Thus Hippos was annexed to 
the territories of Herod the Great, 
and on his death it became a 
Syrian province. Talmudic sources 
relate that many Jews HNyed In 
its surrounding villages, and al- 
though there were strong com- 
mercial tlea between it and the 
Jewish town of Tiberlas on the 
opposite side of the Sea of Ga- 
lilee, relations hetween the two 
settlements were atrained, some- 
times to the extent of Jocal rlot- 
ing. 

Byzantine glory 

During Byzantine times — fram 
the late fourth to the early 
seventh centuries —- Susita-Hippos 
reached its architectural apogee. 
Good paved roads; gates; walla 
and watch-towers; plastered cls- 
terns and efficient aqueducts, all 
in use at this period have been 
discovered, as well as the re- 
mains of at least four grand 
basilicas, baths and public build- 
ings. 
Hippos was one of the many 

towns overrun the Moslem 
invaders in 636 ΟἿΣ. Its heauti- 
ful buildings were destroyed, 
and tha few that were left stand- 
ing suceumbed to an earthquake 
that ravaged the area. From 
then an, only a few isolated 
houses arose among the ruins 
which, in the War of independence 
of 1948, became a point of ex- 
treme strategic importance. In 
July of that year, the Israel De- 
fence forces, together with mem- 
bers of Kibbutz Ein Gey, took 
over the anclent hill-top citadel 
of Susita-Hippos. 
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“‘Baopper sifts through pile of old garments, which are strewn around with Iittle semblance of order. 

‘flea market 

Shopper examines an 78 rpm record, as hawker watches with feigned disinterest, 

~~ sad days att 
alley from ‘behi . Yankowitz, eycing the His’ wife alte ot second-hand clothes counter. 

i 
Ϊ 

' fending and polishing old shoex. W' ‘atch the eye of a bargain-honter, Ith ἃ sparkling shine, the footwear may 

“SLD nylon stockings with hol les in them, . 

: 

deck ing cards, A ne a 

: 

" 

to be. Their fond memori : : ΠῚ ᾿ ‘tr austerit, mMOries f ᾷ bs ii 
Htule ripped” and inektng ‘buttons nts that are “a οὐ the preSix Day Wer que: «they. still ra e ree ἢ 
sine jody wants ofd clothes any more," be conn have compe! nm we didn't - q 

antique that came here” 1}. ὰ to be dléferent, When I first 56} . ; 
an a month ago, It . to get thele alae 80, Poor Working people used BR 
items, do your shop- ago‘ things r sults and coats here. About 12 years eaper. Tha 

who doesn't 
come to Jaffa, 

Things can't be 

became rich. They 

was suspected 
ax authorities. 

KS, unconscio ὃ if you - : iddish. “If ctou. Jf you are so con 
surance pension, we would stare ae Ἐπ πὶ fat thee : rte ee 

h ΣΕ RO SE TIO EE Ἧτο 

a ‘Nobody, , wants. old clothés any more,’ one of the vendorsat the flea _ "market: in Jaffa told Post reporter | “SARAH. HONIG this. week, com- | 
a are ‘filled f -Pintning that business has élumped -. 

he curio-setke: ἊΣ - badly. since the Six Day War. at 4 |, ff the merchants — who 561] every- ‘thing. trom brand-new ‘antiques’ ἐδ οὐ Worn-out clothed —'keep a'watch: - : ful eye out for the tax man; 

“but ΤῊΝ give you f i : ve you five tourists Taraelis don't bargain so much 
what something is 

here," a 

‘ 
οἵ 

Thoss who’ σαη ες 
nees .can find he: 
and huge ‘old’ ¢ 
the . target’ -of. 
‘Omen is a, stoall ‘alley, lar ti 

is new," he ad- . 
Even ‘what is old isn't - 

Ι 

[mila 

re those who 
tz says, and 

+. isn’ 
a he says. 

of. clients. 
FAS 

PPS 
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B° ace 
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at least one field 

4 next Saturday's 

if your 

ἐ: you have 1 
; and win 1IL162,530.00, kindly 

By Ephraim Kishen 
government’s economic 

policy ma not have 
boosted productivity all δ᾽ πηι 
the line, but it has prove 
itself completely successful in 

— the foot- 
pool, whose countrywide 

output closely approaches that 
of the National Lottery. Na- 
turally there is a world of 
difference between the two in- 
stitutions: while the lottery is 
‘based on plain stupid luck, the 
pool is a test of a person's skill 
in the sports, because the little 
player must give proof o: 
above-average {? Hiarity with 
the workings the National 
League. The procedure is very 
simple: you buy a form at one 
of the pool counters, and in 
the throes of Messianie clair- 
voyance forecast the result of 

ames. You 
write “1” if the home team 
is to win, 2" if the visitor is 

ick, or “X" for a draw, 
pay 80 agorot, then on Satur- 
day leave the radio on ali day, 
note with deep satisfaction that 

correct gucsases 

bring a couple of baskets along. 
“Go,” the wife said, “make 8 

bundle at the pools.” 
This sounds easy enough. 

But it should be pointed out 
that personally we are not 
much of an expert at football. 
In view of these circumstances, 
we appealed to Uri, who never 
misses a match, and requested 
hig help ἐπ filling out our form. 

“The new forward of Hadera 
Hapoel sprained his ankle last 
week against Haifa,” he mused, 
"go I'd guess a draw against 
Maccabi Jaffa. On the other 
hand, Beersheba Hapoel has a 
good chance of beating Jeru- 
salem Betar, because they are 
better on a muddy field... 
And go on. 

down, spellbound by ria 
know-how, handed in our form 
and waited impatiently for 

ἢ Saturday. Then we found that eq 
we had a single correct guess, 
and even that was a writin 

ὁ error of mine. In other words 
# we had wasted 30 ἃ agora 

on that idiot. An Eilat house- 
wife had scored 12 correct 

“You are really silly," pe 
ery ‘habe-in- informed us. “ 

5 arms knows that the experts 
“never win at the pools... 

Sizemethod  ,, 
“We learned that there are 

a few proven methods for gues- 
such as the size test, ac- 

,cording to which the largest 
city always wins, that is Tel 
Aviv beats Haifa, Haifa Ne- 
tanya, Netanya Caesarea and 
Caesarea Givat Brenner. Then 
there ig a home ground method, 
according to which It is a team 
playing at home which always 
wins, The Betar method Is not 
bad either, According to 
Betar teams always lose. 

adamn tring 

1 could easily. -have made .12 “lo 
uesses! But like a foo)" *’ 

days ‘I can no longer ΚΘ 

POOL. 

It, other) and he would surely 
But have enriched us 

best of 81} is not to understand others as weil been exceptional- 
about soccer, Wily ly lucky that week, 
is.said, keep in case, we saw in Jimmy a unique 

ood : 
Pata fe@ the games in the: 
sweat of my brow and nowa- 

an 
“a mind while writing down BARK ce 

jo. what are you ‘waiting 
ri?’ the little one scolded me.: 

bourhood, but found by now 
all had sponsors. In_ their 
feverish search for football in- 
nocents, the wily old foxes 
had even hired an oid Beduin 
woman in the Sinai desert. The 
trouble is that the t: guesses 
correctly once or twice, as lon, 
as he ls completely untried. 
Then he too starts taking an 
interest in who won and who 
lost, and quickly forfeits his 
ability. 

Take Amir, for instance. 
The idea occurred to τα 

last month, when a ki 
wife : 
aged 

ht in-a village near Jeru- ei 
salem won IL131,517.- We 
seated him on his potty and I . 
started reading out the games. 

“Jerusalem Hapoel vs. Ha- 
poel Bilat, what's nicer?" 
“BH.” 

“Sdom Maccabi vs. "Haifa 

Betty.’ 
That week we won IL172, 

with eight correct guesses. The 
following week Amir made us 
IL92. And then what do you 
think happened? The third week 
the young oracle suddenly call- 

“Daddy, Shimshon are 
ehamps, aren't they?" in other 
words, he knew the ropes. They 
had spoiled him in_ kinder- 
arten, I am sure. He made 
just three correct guesses. 
Tha little one's glance swept 

across the fence into the neigh- 
bour’s yard. There was Jimmy, 
their out-sized watchdog scralt- 
ching his belly. The method 1 
worked out was simplicity it- 
self: Jimmy lapped up the soup 
we hed brewed him as bait, and 
I queried him about the week's 
games. If he raised his head it 
was “1," If he smacked his lips 
"2," no reaction, “X" . 

Only one miss 
“We won IL524. Jimmy 

gZuessed all scores with com- 
puter-like precision (except for 
the Tiberlas game,. which he 
botched up for some reason or 

had not 

nh any 

his guesses, 
fell a -shiver 

sae 

fnew th SG SEE eet 

5, ae nee τστσοτο στο. τς 

Ss 

NSE AS a Ie A NE Ro ry lc aR a a ame 
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| TOURISTS # 

By Rochelle Furstenber nausea and cramps that usually oc- meaniz, Ἶ - Μ, that's the best way of near each other τ 
iiueclal' la ποσεοανεγοον βόνὲ & SUE when an addict suddenly stops keeping clean," a large impressive Ilving off stale Peete aie od and ch 

F 188 aneetie. of cnnréeties “addies wan narcotics, or as the Hugo bluck man named Chuck Hall de- butter. But Chuck Dederiele the nelitudes — ehougy 
: lon throws long shadows on cece it, when he goes “cold clared. Chuck, who ds editor of the charismatic center uf the yraup ne game" does B γῇ 

ς the Amerienn scene. From the po- rie “ Methadone Centre newsletter, hopes alsy a mister orgunizer, re Wai play of forces at ας 
fee eRe Unk the Weldidloge cae: Methadone,” the director of the eventually to organize hls own reha- the potentlal of the grou ‘editor the criticlm 0 inne ἢ 

Keley Stores, “Heroin Pushera Are Fake ar baying ἀπὶο for tie ἐς ee an. “ET envision corporated it, allowing it Ἢ ἐπε ὧς ἀϑάϊου and Barolee shy 57 

οἱ Welcome" to the r 4 y the ad- somelhing that transcends drugs, nations and eventual " Synanon ῃ 
thievery, burglary eres ebay diet, helping him ease out of hia that will stort with Methadone male, house in Santa Bhenice te ‘buy a what a good place μος 

υ psychological dependency und phy- tenance, because total abstinence Igy the dismay of the pe intra to one Was concerned wf 

ity tae. salem’s mayor, and her 12-year-old nuurders, the depe eddict Is fre ἢ : Ε - sicul craving for heroin while tryl 2 a : 
queatly held responsible fo eR le trying just tuo hard, and then ‘build Central to tt Ise, and then Added yi 1 

Ι and trrationalities that stale are past SGeLias “people the Mt & whole soclal thing out of ut.” this comintialty aan tbe tots ae a T wih red 

inerlenn streety, 7 8. nest group dise - Jail.” ‘s 

: : done programme? xroup disecusston, the synan : 

: it Is estimated that there are addict ‘come, an ἢ Why would πα (a name ereated by a confined ay ἯΙ ; 
daughter Osnat (ut left) visited 

, Voluntarily seeking the- comer sta or Hey ts hard : 
stammering seminar unaym 4. 

Lion Country Safari, the 500-ncre 

African wildlife preserve in Cali- 
450,000 addlets of oplum and its θ apy? And accord: - 
offspring, heroln, morphine and co- ton “they aie necking we cae 
μὰ πὸ, In New York City alone, per- door to get in.” 

᾿ haps another | 150,000 in the rest “Oh, dope’s fine but the hustle’s 
ne country. One finds Jt im- a drag" a well-dressed mun at the 

poss sie to turn on the television centre declared. 
aot at read a newspaper without “You get tired of having to rush 
suuabe κα rokerenee 9 dope death and jail," Steve, a lanky, ner- 

᾿ at vous fellow who it 
this is no longer just a lack o alutt. f wish ghet- agreed. But I like t 
to problem ‘Lut renches out to the they had a jecoin suites ἯΙ 

posium = togelher) where 
could verbailyattack or Le atlacled, τὴ 
the only rule telng that physlcal wille..8 
wolence was not allowed, More and makeup of the 
more addicts were attracted to the 2" Synanon, 
group and the methods of attack 2#lytle coddling 
wero refined according to what thrown back, 
acemed lo bu most effective. People “#lf-rellant 8] 
who were not addicts or alecholics —S*!f-Rellance” jg 
also began to participate in thia FeThaps this is a wigs 
group experience In communication, {°0™_ experience with zy. 

fornia, during a West Coast tour 

last week. Were they fondle oue 

of tho preserve’s many Tion cubs. 

Also shown ix Ruth Galel-Eger, 

8, of Beverly Hills, daughter of 

Louis Galel-Eger, deputy director 

of the Israel Government Tourism 

office in Los Angeles. Tho Israeli 

visitors were escorted by Mrs. Bo- ! 
high schools in suburbia ond to 
whole δι gramme {κα they do in England," 

i” companies of Amerlean sol- he giggled. "It costs so much here. They too were seeking more ser, Byrd at the Weis 

muvaningful interaction with others, δα me also told m, 7, 
ris Young, whose husband heads | 

the Los Angeles Committee for dlers In Vietnam. ᾿ UBL δ κνς νῶν A day's supply can coat as much 
acini es ty ent nbene ἐν as a hundred dollars. You get des- 

a Tictasne @ perate and you do anything for that 
y of addiction, I looked In money." 

on, ate Berkeley Methadone Main- ᾿ 
enance programme, It was 

bellave that the very oniiary took Liemtirs as Ing people sitting around In groups Ἱ Came to the Methadone pro- talking in the shingled house be- Stamme,” one lively black man cx- 
hind the Berkeley hospltal — the plained, “because 1 had a desire to mothera with thelr infants, the well. [arm and all my energies were be- 
dressed moustached fellow, the sweet- ing spent on shooting dope, I even faced freshman — were the feared got a echolarship to go to Inw school. 

1 und hated junkles of the ‘American I couldn't stay on heroin and study. 
‘ street. But some, not a week before You see, I didn’t come here ‘be- 7 had been peddilag heraln and ahoot. °&USe of the system ‘but because of 

Ing lt Into thelr own velns, Now τ 
they were sitting around having rap BBut if ite so depersonallzing then why does anyone start in on 

@ sense of community and purpose. 'b ‘be allowed to μα 

ΤΟΥ περαρα what the dope addicts ts phage Soalely, ae 3h 
need te spell and spiritual acti- reponaibiliiy” hab 1 - 

ye elr life up with : ἐς . 1 ΐ ς ὴ i 

meaning.” They came to the ‘Synacen ‘Although Synanon κα μι ἡ, = : ; ᾿ ἢ 

ΝΣ ΕΠ τ ἃ 
@ many ‘branches of the Ἑ , that the 

Synanon community which ἢ open-ended. There 
t ᾿ ΐ ; fi 

ad iB st 
i 

flourished Un California. Then five as in hospltals or a e 1 1es re urn Ὁ ms er ari 

1G anes ‘the community opened tablishment to beat Ter; 4, Hi . B Natlonal Tourist Office In New York tam, Amsterdam itself—hoth ts sum unpleasant Incidents were ΤΊ 

to non-ad 

J elf —— 4 ε κ ede: Ὁ Te | 

addicts. It invited By enriette Boas has helped to boost this image with citizens and the Muiticlpnlty —Is ported. On Lhe lasl evening of the) 

he are δον dig th lem to come ganizing him, 3 

large-scale eauaune ee Shelr dope pic Had tase AQCORDING to the calendar, a coast-to-coast Ilve programme, a very seriously worried about this month, when nundreds of hipples 

lifeatylers — and today of the 1800 push ‘his way up by &y ‘though not according to the special supplement of the “New new torrent of hippies, ven if it were walling for a Magic Centre 

people living In Synanon, 600 job, proving ‘himself mrs Dutch weather, spring has arrived York "Times," and articles In scores only reaches one-tenth ofthe “News- “Furadiso,” to open its doors, ut 

Ilfestylers and 1200 are | ast aa responslble. Paradoxically, :¢- μι Holland. And during Master, of local and regional papers, and week” estimate of a million, this least 20 of them had their puraes 

Ῥ " latter-day commune tht hundreds of hipples have once again even in the so-called underground will be twlee as many &s the 50,000 and papers stolen, ox did a number 

press. It seema ‘that the only Umit who caused enough trouble last of people trying tomnke thelr way 
dicts. 

into pra found their way to Amsterdam, the 

ractice ths jal Fe ‘ to lAmerican youth tourlsm to summer. In 1971, the number of through the erowd. And in the last 

State of Inrael Bonds. 

᾿ς sessions, 

Ἶ 
heroin? Ig it out of di " Li 

Stayi of desperation? ifestyles "Prove yourself.” vanguard of what, according to 8 

ying clean ἈΝΕ Walter ‘Byrd, the soft-spok- Many of th vy δε λα Pay Looe recent “Newsweek” forecast, will Amsterdam is the number of planes thefts reported to the police was40 week of March, the police made 

They were partictpating In this propran rector of the Berkeley féaslowal = δες Hfestylera are pro- in the individual and δ! become an avalanche of one million, on which tour operators can lay per cent more than in 1970 and the their iwo Inrgest-ever selzures of 

self-supporting therapy programme De ateao ae who himself had been tecta They loctors, lawyers, archl- lity of being absorbal =| Ὧ They are attracted by the fame of their hands for the purpose. cases of veneren! diseaso that were drugs — nearly 2 kgs. of heroin 

addicted for twenty years and had ΗΝ ἀπ, eal paneer Tun- community where πὲ I} ‘Amsterdam as a ‘magic centre, 8 ge reported Increased tenfold. (in Hol- and 41 kgs. of hashish. 

a ‘acilities, its ‘busl- a} city of hospitality and of tolerance, land incidentally, it is not compul- 

ν᾿ 
xk * 

sory to report casea of V.D.) Even 

by the end of March, when Lhe 

Nipple season had hardly started, 

for dope addicts, one of the ma 
Programmes that have mushroomed 
in the U.S. to help the addict oy 

whero everything is allowed, ἰπ- Wine the Netherlands Tourist 

cluding “sleep-ins” In the open and Office in the U.S. does everything 

the use of drugs. The Netherlands In its power to promote youth taur- 

nesses, designing its ‘houses. Others 

t of desperation,” he objected. “ ear base ae | ‘Thore Methadone Ia one of the mor the contrary, they begin ith great he Perkeley πον ity con ase bat ἴον cone Ὁ SUC: confidence” eves seine Brest does some of this, With its club. Dity. One, a successful television wrl- ἀπ σα ¢ thes 
they're stronger than the drug. house atmosphere, its encounter. tf named Barry Orringer, who spoke (lement to it Wil Ka type groups, it givea the 110 people (0 Saturday night visitors about on the programme a feeling οἱ ‘Synanon as social revolution" turn- frlendahip and community, But edouttéhave been an acquaintance | ς πιο ideaa seem to go farther from Zionist youth days where we 

rein, And then from six monthg t of belonging to a glamorous group se reghis pierre σα σα ἐπι Tee me Ppt in two years after starting the or ibe, Udjotreld| ἄρνα ia oe srt ἀν ite gramme, withdrawal fron methadone “Wentually they get tired of the The W-yeer-old Synmon is one That there. were waky ee a all he tine = begins, Dosages are slowly reduced whole game and come seeking the- Of the first successtui drug pro- pont adda” cadena, Bh day cam a to avoid the south feared eit eed χρργ, Some come ia just to rest Srammes In the country and many Be prt oF ναι NUE, WhO whlch at 
: symptoms, the sweat, ahakes, chills for a while before going back to other drug programmes have learn. “"y for’ Or Synanon. tation te ay δὲ 

eas ν 1 the street. We prefer to take those ed from it. Synenon sees itaelf eat uee oe si pal a 2 4 who have been on heroin for a while ‘MOUEH, not just as a drug pro- Oakland they were preparing for a sae | -“------.--------ο----’-Ῥ -. and ae resily fred of it and ready Tamme but as the focus of a new ἸΘῪ onslaught of 500 dope addicta, One only hopes that 

᾿ ἜΡΩΣ change, social movement, the creation of a TeeTuited for therapy from all over the other at me 

at ΤΙΣ building an alternative lite. "¢¥ Xlnd of community. the country. Signs around the bulld- "wultles succeed. For ἘΙ- 
ae ms nye, for an addict Ig diffieut “America’s Humpty Dumpty nas Ing reminded Its inhabitants, “Tha drug addiction is not ἐδ ἔ 
THE WIDEST RANGE ib, aust one chance meeting with fallen and we're trying to ‘put the Dope Fiends are Coming," and an claimed, the main protiet® 

silted Pilato an ol friend om ine atreet and he eee back together again. In a micro- ye ot 2 elinking, criminal-look- lea, but rather 8 
: ae abit, cosmle way we are tr wharacter greeted ὃ 

The therapy Programme fries to get together the ainarets ce ἐάν ἢ ballroom-turned-dining sing at the have taught me, i Dh 
. & Job, school, American society,” anon , The doro : resentful, alienated JEHUDITH ae vies at the Metn πάρες sant, member r explained to the walters at ‘ation, 1 Bek Weed ee cohesiva force that bli! pani ton something’ that wil ve hing jaturday night Open House in “ental. Synanon approaches th - group of disparate 

μον Han , ep him busy, thelr stately Oakland, Call dict as religi 7 eis ΙΕ ABE ee me ἀτι τ ome tata ta : Ὑ τὸ anon ¢ 118 728 - περ chap. nom ροῦν, μὰ Pa to hustling dope 24 hours a Doglanings in 1988 we, eo sin pracy He bd a bat toe 
Te ca αν Dederieh, an alcoholic who had been strict schedule, He ia not allowed to prt f08, most ing away cessful business executive and 850 for a walk around the bi 

foe mee, otk mot mean a return fos then living in southern Call. Without an older Synanon member 
too vmquare” way of lite. Their fornla on $38 8 week unemployment 8¢companying him. 2 at also 

AMIE sire to differentiate lety a ne fheide- Sartore πρερεμα τ Gee times. aw — ene many 
ry 

Peas eee δε ves from Hae Jeoholles Anonymous into his "Imes a week where he is redress ae : y rugs in lown apartment fi 

by E REMOVAL the first place, Is reflected In their sessions. Soon dope “addlota “nme y ELECTROLYSIS remarks about returning to jobs and round to these sessiong and ἜΝ 

ΤΕ Amsterdam Munteipallty has 

| been seriously considering a cam 

plete ban on siceping in the city’s 

Vondelpurk this summer, But 2 

propo] to this effec was rajec- 

ted by the Municipal Cauneil in the 

last week of March by 27 voles Lo 

16, ἃ compromise was reached | 

by which sleeping will be banned 

in ubout one-third of the park. 

One reason for this compromise 

deelsion waa that it was felt it was 

wlready much too Iate in the yeur 

to foridld sleeping In the Vondelpark 

altogether, as many of the “Vondel- 

park-sleepers” we already on their 

way to Amaterdain or had mude 

definite plans — in so far as hip- 

pieg ever make definite pians. Some 

councillors did not want Amster- 

dam to lose its centuries-old tradi- 

tlon as a city always hospitable to / 

foreigners. ἢ 

The Municipal Council further 

decided, though the Municipality is 

already broke, to vote & sum of over 

11,124,500 for facilittes for “youth 

tourism” in the Vondelpark this 

summer, compared with 187,500 In 

1970 and TL650,000 in 1971. 

kk ἃ 

OME of the main protests ag- 

alnst sleeping in the Vondelpark 

have come, net from Amsterdam 

eltlzengs who are prevented frum 

using the park themselves by the 

hippies who take over day and night, 

ut from anew organization calling: 

itsclf “Holding.” This consists of 

gome ten groups dealing with drug 

Som. 
«τῶν. ee 
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From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. ᾿ 

ΑΙ that at no extra charge. 

And would you believe?.... 

Atl this in addition to the 

spectal 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

: Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
and short-wave system. school. came evident Wear Pia : ident that the group was M ity ' the Cr τν h 100:¢ guarantee, Free Consultation autor Gat programme then helping them keep ‘ott “ope. Th aterni : gon social misf 

JARDENIA” ly take the addict away’ lntense cathartic yelling quality οἱ Trouser Suite FY Ι Η ᾿ δα a Ἢ . ia Be - 
Blouses’ and Evening : § . | 7 of the Salvation Army. They have t en wear it 

stated that they will not cooperate 

In the “Vondelpark Project" this 

a dorina. : ᾿ ᾿ ἘΣ ᾿ : summer, unless the Municlpatity at home... 

makea more funds avyailabie for 

10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jatfo/Tel Aviv 

from druga and give him an alter- these early segsto ee acs τὰ drug ‘saitars. Ἧς πιρδὶ etree tore away to mae a at ve to the lusiong wsquare ulture’ ot which he fre- diet to slip egy het δᾶ- 
“Social and spiritual activism, Belge gern αν pet 

a otk y were part 
mean filling your life up with all In fie a Thay lived 

, i vi 

(established 1947) 
26 Kehov Bar-Kochba, Tel Aviv 

{near Kikar Dizengoff) 
3 Tel. 244302 
ARAAVAATAA AAA 

MASHA 
Open all day contin 

da ποῖον Hamar Geores, 
jercaz 

Tel ‘Aviv, Tel. 6125 

POUL AVIARY 

: dream εὐ . : their own work onec the sommer 

᾿ : season is over. 

RRA a " Meanwhile, the Amaterdam Pub- 

F Tlic Prosecutor is asking the Minister 

of Justice to rescind the decision 

isteltabateen : : ΚΑ of the Municipal Council, and ἰὼ 
$ = A ban sleeping In the Vondelpark al- 

3 ᾿ together this summer. Even if he 

ja not successful, it scems vir- 

tually certain that this ia the last ἢ 

year that sleeping out will be al- ἢ 

{lowed in the Vondelpark. i 

Swany int 

| bled Knits anTsuel 
TEL AVIV: 129 Disengoll Ra + 31 Alte Rd» Dan Hotel . raten « Hilton i} iva: A Hotel ὁ Hotel , Recommended by 

6: nby Ὁ. lel . Sharaton Hotel Hote! . Herall; ceadia Grand Helfe: Den Cannel 

Waa", # 
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Judith Muller, creator of 

Bat-Sheba and Shalom, 

perfumes, and who is 

about to launch an 
after-shave lotion, talks 

about creating and sel- 
ling. 

et - 3) 

By 
Catherine Rosenheimer 

BEHIND the growlng Bat-Sheba 
perfume industry ia a chic, 

well-ground, brown-eyed blonde, 
who possesses an unusua] combina- 
tion of creativity and commercial 
practicality. She divides her busy 
schedule between the demands of a 
beauty institute in Halfa and the 
production of a range of three 
perfumes and an after-shave lotion, 

j from the manufacture of the scenta 
ἢ themselves and the design of their 
\ bottles and packaging. 

Judith Muller decided what she 
| wanted to do at a very early age: 

she describes her earliest beauty Some of Mra. Muller's design in pure-silk scarves. 
i training os "growing up surrounded 

δ | by the traditions of a beauty- concerng all have thelr own estab- 

i pnt i i ane 

Soviet women laboratory workers conduct tests at tha Belas auto work. 

roduction, negative conse- 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet women ante δὲ engage gaa 

ae Ν (οσιταταε);. 20m = Aoaltive ones: worsened physical 

er whether and yehological co: ms, low- ὁ" 

πω μέγ Dreamy tai wom- ered: general tone of conjugal and 

‘gname élurs her place in society. family life, restriction of social 

wonen. and men thave been officlal- and cultura! activities. Society 4 

uei since the Bolshevik. revolu- beans great economic and social 

bar are 880. : loasea since women can manifest 

a? werhape. “put not Iberated. themselves neither completely in 

pa sociologists question whe- production nor in their family 

ther women dolng a man’a job eight roles.” 

hours a day, and then going home govies men leave moat of the 

to battle shopping queus, KeeP pouse-keeping chores to women. 

home and tale families, aren't ono official survey sald men spend . 

courting psychological Ulneas and one hour and 15 minutes dally on . 

enmouraging a declining national poysehold-related matters compared 
birthrate 

The Shalom perfume bottles. 

minded Hungarian family. At the lished contribution networks through 
age of six I remember my grand- exclusive agents, making it espe- 
mother teaching me how to shade dlally hard for an outsider to break 
my eyebrows with a burat-out In at all. 
match-stick. My mother, 6 ballet “The main selling polnts are the 
teacher, brought me up with the quality and the imoge: attractive 

j ay disclptines of mind and body.” While presentation 1s Important, but if the 
ἥν t still at high school, Judith started other two aren't up to standard, . is to four hours and 20 an τβ for : : 

5 : beauty-treatment studies at the in- you will have once-only sales with Although the Soviet woman 16 women, It said the average Moscow " - : y ἜΝ, 
i : stitute of ἃ leading Hungarian μὴν. out any follow-up.” more Uberated - than her Western women spends a minium call per (ee Na ass — —— parila cate 

Ἢ siclan in ‘Debrecen, “and by the | What about customer psychology sisterd In the rubles ani Pt cent of her off-job time shopping ait on backleas stools, but work with the lateat office equipment. 7 

! time 1 arrived In Israel, atill a when it comes to perfume buying? it, the Soviet man remeine for groceries and «cooking. Ruselat secrertaries 

ἢ teen-ager, I had very definite Ideas ᾿“ἸῸ some extent perfume is a ques- caer of the house. The corrido’ 
executive power are sti an almost 

exclusively male preserve. 

: Soviet women drive tractors, 

P* shovel snow, ‘heft garbage cans, 
perform heart-surgery, pilot com- 

mercial jetHners. 
Officially, equality and a devas- 

tating toll of male life during World 

‘War Two gave Soviet women work- 

ing parity unrivaled in the Weet. 

[ I 

{ Lat about what I wanted to do.” tion of fashion -. but customers 
oe Perfumery, she ‘has always felt, tend to remain faithful for a much 

: is. the most exciting of the icmger period. Choice of scent Is 
i cosmetician'a field. By the time she More a question of one's way of 
! had finished her army service and life than of fashion: aromas ara 

Jt gone to complete her studies in nostalgic, tled up with certain asso- 

i 
i 

Parls, London, Zurich and Vienna, clations. I don't ‘belleve you can 
the idea of trying to revive the gauge the market for a certain 
ancient bibilcal traditiona of acenta perfume by any sort of statistics: 
and porfumes was in the forefront ths a maetter of personal taate, 
of her mind. Between a picturesque rether like different people Iikdag The Sovict Constitution  assules The vs 
dream and ‘the reality of ‘ts exe- different colours, Of course the women and men equel pay for the most ' 
.cutton, of course, came the acquir- male influence {fs 1ερυτιδηί: | mout tame Job. 

ing of 5 great deal of specialized, perfume ls ought for women by Aimost 48 million Soviet women preferred 
‘even scientific, koowledge; endless men. If a. womaa buys some herself, ᾿ς... work — ‘half the. nation's _Isbour product 

. experiments, tridls and tests. ahe generally chooses cologne. Recs force, Women outnumber men. by ὑ . 

"when it same to practicalities, I:. ost 46 smfiHon in 8. population of 246 1972 
found that’ although Israel .m Nostalgia angle 
have ἃ unique, ancient tradition of | ‘“‘ucldentally, . the ee angle 

‘perfumery, there wa ‘no tradition, brought, us a very sizeable order | - 
whatacever of bottling and packag- trom a big U.S. customer — -some 

million. 
Official figures say Sowet women 

make up ‘per cent of the doc- 

tors, 68 per cent of the teachers, 
58 per cent of the diploma-holding 
apeciaiiste, 89 per-cent of the sci- 
entific workers, 86 per cent of the 

lawyers and 82 per cent of the 
judges, 

jin osenrs — 
jsummer ἢ 5} 
campaign [ia eee | | =e = 

LAS nie oF 

Leadership jobs 
“Although thay make up one-half Bag ον 

of the industrial labour force con- success 

Rising: expor 
"The firat’, battles οἱ 

E _ one-sixth to one-seventh as frequently 
hes She te a ee 5 men.” thé “"Komeom- | - 

Osem Quick Jelly gives double pleasure to the olakaya. Pravda” aad ‘ “ 
Ὁ ΘΡΠΥΝ: and a surprise to: the’children. | Hib cere Hla Boag ryt Me oreecens ὅς 

‘During elght weeks, ones ‘every two. weeks, on for pat ἢ ΐ : cent 6 rubber-stamp up- 
ee patie τ ita hs ΐ 5 1 τ" treme 0 ‘out there | - 
Thurgday, colourful beach -palla and. water. if Ἢ " "he. aly a arenas geen ἢ men}. | 

; : aoe ; ir / the powerful Council of Ministers} ἢ 
Counce) GE | ind none on the uling -Comenuniat 

wings will be!-raffled. men, more, ἶ ; 

. gre jolning the Intemational. Set” - 

: iyo nging to the fragrant
.new atl 

3 5 * thre vevery four}: ; 
ncapy iv GO mutes #4 PORTIONS ἢ Soe i ss Ee oteing τὸ inal” was recently” 

Pane! ee : awarded ."The :Most Βγοίαττοα ; 

-Produat™ prize for, 1972, Bibs Ἐπ ον 
‘wonder with produc ve Tabac fap wage, τ νυ 

.. Original” al i 

d.them; with your - 
Ὁ Osen, Tel_ Aviv,:Closed , 

y ehave,. —_ 

-gau' de’ cologne, luxury 

‘oe. deodorants, hair lotion. 
just ἃ. few. reasone - for: | 

in 

Re: 
ae al: Rata 



ἃ mote in a cow's eye he should be 

the bloodahot lock and sinister leer |. 
of an eighteenth century harridan. 
This supposition Is eventually con- 

flemed by the doctor to whom I go, 
_naturally, ag a leat reaort, having 
canvassed the viewpoints of all the 
nelghbours whose opinions range 
from eyestrain to an incipient 

~ squint caused by not enough sleep, 
too much sleep, draughts, lack of 
fresh alr, not enough salt in the 

A diet or too much, reading In a poor 
ὡς light, reading in too bright a light, 

iy the use, and non-use of sunglassea 
1 : and ἃ psychosomatic reluctance to 
᾿ do any mending. 

Remedies, freely offered, include 
hot and cold compresses, diatilled 

' water, lukewarm tea (externally ap- 
plied), ollve ol], and some ant!-biotic 

1 drops left over from the last illness 
of one of our younger acquaintan- 
evs. I point out dublously that these 
are preserlbed for ears, but his 

5 mother saya firmly that they are all 
» ; the game and she used them with 

ὴ great success on the second chiid 
who had some trouble not unlike 
mine. It was αὶ pity to waate it, she 
asserts, as it was already in the 

ἢ house and as It cured him I may 
Ae Ase ἃ as well finish up the dregs and see 
gr if it will be similarly beneficial to 

me. ‘ 

Off-target 
‘There is a problem 1 find, coming 

home with the recommended medi- 
ὃς ἥδ clne, In dropping the Hquid into my 
cr: ἡ own cyes — and my attempts to 

put the drops in encounter all sorta 
of unexpected difficulties, Oddly 

- enough, though I know perfectly 
well where my eyes are, I tend to 
miss: the target altogether and 
bathe either my hairline or my nose, 
The squeeze too, ls not casy to rag- 
ulate. ‘A gentle pressure produces 
nothing, while a too vigorous one 
bringa forth a sticky stream. Hold- |" 
Ing the giass above my head 

» with one hand while manipulating. 
the plastic bottle with the other 
means lautomatically close my eyes 

. at the crucial momont and the 
‘drops roll Into into my eara. If I 

᾿ς ‘hold my eyelid open without tooking 
there is a great danger. of poklng 
myself in the eye and causing com-~ 

.Ppilcations which will require more 
élaborate treatment, Finally, by ‘ly- 
Ing on: the floor; with the looking |, - 

- glass auspended Father precariously 
“Ὁ between, two chairs, I would -have| | 

en :dbie to co-ordinate all: require- |. 
ents at once if-not for the sudden 

entry ‘of: “ἃ... néighbour who, 15} 
εν" Bearch ‘of two eggs, disturbs: the |: 

᾿ς Welicdte balance of my arrangements 
nd, brings the mirror Ἢ crashing 

ἐν down onto my -head. Cra aoe 
“\ Not unyaturally ‘she inquires what 

‘doing and then kind): offers |" 
ea hand. The responsibility: ob-. 

‘ylously. weighs. heavily. Of‘ her and 
16: athda' guatily ove e and 
utes me ‘not: to ‘cry or be'afratd. 
‘has δ΄ experlente ‘In. this }- 

88: Ina) it her closest ‘friends 
latives “suffered “In this way, 

BLOODSHOT swes 
if I hsd kept my mouth closed It 
would not now be full of this nau- 
stating Nquid. I mention mildly that 

her asalstance ee AFTER peering anxiously into one endod in disaster, 
og of my own cyes with the could not have been of much value. 

aid of a magnifying mirror Of the two of us, it appears whe 18 
and after my daughter and the the more frightened and as 1 open 
veterinary surgeon next door have my mouth to tell her so, she directs 
taljed to find the source of irrlta- the noazle'of the dropper right Into 
tlon—andI reckon that ifhe canfind it, a situation entirely of my own 

τ making, 
ἰ able to spot one In mine — it is -hadn't made such strange faces her 

1 

APRIL 
AT DANISH: 

this stuff is labelled ‘“polaonous" for a cup of tea holds my hend as 
and not Intended to be taken inter- 
nally, but ahe tells me not to worry. 
Even if 1t were for real I should 
fhave to drink vast quantities ‘be- 
fore it had any adverse effect ,but, 

clear that It is something otherthan hand would not have trembled and she amends cheerfully, we shall all is my daughter who not_onl 

A SUPERB SUITE [ILLUSTRATED] 
Perfectly upholstered sofas and chairs: 
with legs or base of solid teak, 
palisander or oak. 
Reversible cushions on seat, 

back and arms. 
Price of 3-seater, [fax free $ 350} 

Coffee table, exclusive design, 
75em <130cm, oak, palisander or teak 

(tax free $ 78) 

Matching corner iable, 75cm > 75cm 
(tax free 5 62) 

SOFA BY DAY, BED BY NIGHT 
A practical and atlraclive solution 
fo space problems. Lovely fabrics, 

top-quallly construction. 

Perfect for sitling room, den or teenager. 
Triumph, 190 cm. long. (tax free $ 166) 

DANISH WOOL CARPET 
Long pile, original patterns; 
Ege Rya, standard size 275 cm... 183 cm. 
(all sizes available) (fax free $ 182) 

FAMOUS CADO WALL SYSTEM 
Wall shelves and cabinets. 
Fantestically useful and adaptable, 

Make ἢ fall or short, wide or narrow. 

On ralls or panelling in magnificent 
palisander, teak, walnut or oak. 

Teak combination consisting of 4 shelves; 
bar cabinet, slorage unit, rails 
(tax free $ 208) 

CONVERTIBLE TABLE 
At first it's a beautiful 54cm. x 150 οἴῃ. 
teak coffee table. Ralse it and open -~ 
the extensions and It's a wonderful 
.90.cm.« 150m. dining slze. 
Price of 2-In-1 table (tax free $ 116) 

- COMBINATION “DIXIE” 
.IN-WHITE LACQUER 
Completely furnish your tlving room 

“. with 2 comfortable couches 
which convert fo full length beds; 

rh wall system, Including book-shelves, 
το display and storage cases, and table. 

Also suifable for luxury teenage 
_badroom, Complelely room 

ἦς ffaxfree $550): "| 

TLIFE IN GALILEE 

have to walt and see, 
Other people are very obliging 

too. A nursing friend who pops lu 

sees this ald a 
in a couple uf 
tables are turned, I 
on her admirable cool 
poe and she says tty 

ir me as 1 am ΠΝ 
in keeping still and meaty Sieg pare very, very ἔ ᾿ 
‘kind enough to t 
last_patient she attend our 

The dentist over the 
way has 8 firm no-nonsense ap- 
Proach and the teacher near her 
only a light tremor which sends a 
‘trickle down to my chin. Best of 

In ἃ vice. 

ADAPTABLE CHAIRS/ SOFA 
Comfortable modular units plushly. 
covered In a wicle range of colours, 
Additional covers avatlable. 
Eftka, single unit (fax free $ 63} 

#41001" ROOM DIVIDER / WALL UNIT. 
Extremely durable polystyrene, 
in white with drawers of colour, 
if desired, Beautiful as a room divider 
or a wall system. Can be extended 
In size, shape and direction. 

Sample unit 156 (tax free $ 139) 

“SPECIAL VALUE” SALON 
Wonderfully priced... easy chairs, 
matching footstools and tables lend 
themselves to many combinatlons. 
Zip fastened covers; wood frames 
and tables available in natural, 
black and colours. Price of 3-seater 
arrangement (tax free $ 208) 

Dollar prices will be fractionally lower 
or higher in accordance with th 
amount of merchandise purchased. 

THE ABOVE IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM THE 
LARGE STOCKS WHICH ARE ON DISPLAY IN ALL 
OUR BRANCHES. 

OUR LARGEST EXHIBITION IS IN RAMAT GAN 
AND IT IS OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 
AND FRIDAY 8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 
RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 
JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza 

COPENHAGEN - Scandinavia Trade Centre - 
{Furniture} Phones (01) TRIA 351 

danish interiors § 

STEMPENTU by Shalom Aleichem, translated by 
Ya'acov Shabtai, at Habimah. 

CAME out sad from the Habimah premiere of 
“Stempeniu,” mourning not the heroine lying dead 

at the bottom of the cold, cold river (I could 
tardly have been less interested in her or her 
fate) but the death of a beautiful 

’s production is evidently aime 
eretlon which ‘believes that Shalom Aleichem is 
the fellow who wrote “Fiddler on the Roof,” which, 
however much it vulgarizes the original, ig at 
least a fine plece of stagecraft in ita own right. 
What Bunim has given us here is a cheap, mori- 
‘bund ‘version of a ‘beautiful, 
4 misguided, poor man's 
dances, the tunes, the cleverly contrived scenes 

have made ‘the musical so universally pop- 
war on stage and screen. 

Stempeniu of the title is a handsome. 
ing rascal, a kleamer. who makes ‘the girls 

‘the fiddle at weddings, and 
-for a life different from that 
‘in the stifling, crippling atmos- 

of the ghetto. Shalom Aleichem’s loving 
gallery of characters, 

bitter-sweet melodrama, 
‘Fiddler,” without the 

pron when he. pla: , 
ens longin: Shmulik Segal, Nissim Azikri and Rafael Klachkin in 

Shalom Aleichem. 
ind here drew a fascinatin; 

paupers, rich men, vagabonds, bitc! 
young girls, as a ‘background for the star-cross 
Tomance ‘between Stempenlu and the beautiful 

‘who ‘is married to a dull Talmud student, 
unintproduction, the characters become 

across the sta; 

jven had it worked in 
οἱ 

ἐς 0 ‘Stempeniu” is rather like 8 
‘there is ne rea acting - bere bal 

- 88 throu, 8 ons 
ae asin ἃ cbarastar; Levana Finkelstein 

! he loves is grossly miscast an ows 
ἀκ; Raphael Klachkin as the badchan (Jester) tries 

characters might ‘be fo 
terms, which ἀξ 

Paper dolls mincing 
, exhibiting less’ life than the 

egall paintings 
patronising at! 

without ereatin; 
ted in the background, 

6 towards the play and its 

‘vlewers who ha 

: . by someone hiding behind the name Ha 
usi Daxticipation; of 

᾿τὰ -to turn the event, ᾿ 
wq in the Mann Ἂν 
family affair. 

|, Beg, It. 

a scene from Habimah's production of “Stempentin,” by 

unsuccessfully to be Klachkin; Shmulik Segal as 
another klezemer uses his customary little tricks 
which occasionally _2t a laugh; and 30. on: down 

6 ine. 5 
Arie Navon has equipped the stage with pleces 

of fences and furniture against the Chagall pro- 
. Jections. Dov Seltzer’s tunes played backstage 
occasionally relieve’ the tedium. : 

.- Very loud, 3 Γ 

oe Very foolis
h 7 

THE BELLYBUTTON by Hatoull, directed by 
Yoss!. Bana, Presented: by A. Deshe, ὟΝ 

The Bellybutton (Hakurkevan) is a very .fast- — 
moving, very ‘loud, very foolish some ae Ἷ 

re 
ected ‘by Yossi Banal, who ‘bravely allows his 

- fame to appear onthe posters, The show is bulit 
around the personality of Uri Zohar, a comedian. 

_. who helieves that his very presence on. the stage. 
gives the audience their money's worth. 
. His conceit evidently pays off, for the show has | 
been running for-months, and the hall wae full on 
-the syening I finally made up my mind to go and " 

1 ‘shall: not: itempt to report here on what. I 
saw on.the staga, ‘because it really doesn't matter; 

‘and. also,,because: I left as soon as.the first part. 
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GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 
THE ISRAEL MUSEUM — Hedl Tar. 
di Jima king for a atory 

Marcel Duchamp = 
wl ὙΠ ΤΣ] 

hiehiner 
Hall. 

mn iduhl- 
he Reliablllis- 

----..--- 
TION OF THE NE- 

RRY — The story ut how 

ἢ in thee 
Israel Museum. ¥ 

eet 

“κασι 

| i 
" (BL) 
R 

in HEINRICH SUSSMAN—OMn and Hae 
I drawtigs hy well-linown urtist from 
ῇ Viewna, chiefly uf partly Impressioniat 
ἢ απ partis: farmoallsed—and idertized— 
i} Has ραν and tausielans. While 
pt all works ure technically well 
if drow, fhe alls suffer from thelr 

aery oc subjeet: there Is ΠΕ ΠΟ ' [that sald in. thin dlrectlon 
= 

Suk 

and we 
1 111 May 
OW αν the 

aAnaorlutlind — ΤΩ 

ain 
April 33, 
ae ἃν AME — Pastels 

1} Apel a4. 
‘DICKAFTS—irom 

Pil 
their ution story 
rising young artist in Flungary, ra In Custa 

Apri 91, | MICHA LORE (Lublinor) — Inven- 

TEL AVIV Uve palntiuga and assemblage (fn- 
ramati Qallery, Israela Βι.). 

TOCHEVE WEINFELD — Pnial- RAFFE KAISER — Recent fantasht 
7 ternal stylistic and = paintings with alrong Middle-Agea 

break Pavone. by ἘμεΔΩΙ͂Ι who has been 
Δ" 

waste that 
i h Frenson- 

-- Abntract ox- 
Rist palntings by Israeli. who 

living In Paris sinee 194%, 
ΠΗ» = =Gollery, 806 Gordan), Sun. " 

AL GOLAN — Young artist i in quailty ta ahown paintings ond Growinge πίη. Whe le orleninied on formal Inventions and i (ry totaly = =ohumoar. (bugith Gallery, 43  Frish- ὦ tradition. jun). : 
ESNET — Threc-dimensiopat shaped . Ϊ 
paintlo, Ἐπ containing broad hold stripe configuratlong moulded surfaces that ereale illusions eon- cerning volume and apace. Artist is 

on smoothly 

SSE SS SSS SS SS SSS) Promtnen( prize-winning  seniptor. a ag {Dvore Shocken Gallery, 59 Toverei 
on}, (R.B.) 

— Painilngs by 
ols apparently in 

working wut a feas- 
between descriptive 

hi and 5 natural 
ination for absract 

textures. 
cumbersome 

2v1 

= ELI NIR— Abstrect paintings by ar chilect. iNew Gallery, 32 Rel ΛΕ 
NEW AMERICAN SCULPTURE — Aume 50 small, mostly technologleally experimental works reflecting recent trends In Amertean soalpture, Also fina posters and prints. ts Cultural Cen- tre, Zin Hayarkon.) 

wu 3 ν slmpter, 4 4a olstuusis 
imgy span an im πὶ 

τὰ lo the artist's develop. 
Gallery, 220 Ben Yehudab, 

(RB. THE TEL a¥J¥ MESELM — wv Πάπα: "39 Puintery From P rin” 
=~ a whde but shi 
Keole de Varis pi abstraction. 
Nemipturen hy Israel iadeny «and palatings by m Ofek which ore tu represent Esracl In the Ve- alee Biennla this ΒΏΠΙΠΙΡΙ wmean shuw of lighi orm 

constructions as well 

. From Apr. 

fontasiet syle (Bergmann Gates, i ontasist style, ergmann Gallery, 9 Ben Yohoda.) Ape. i be 
HEDVA 3LEGGED — Imaginative gha- tracted palntings on “two 
voung artist. (220 Gallery), 
MEMORIAL EXHIBITIONS — Paiut- 
πῦρ and drawings by. 15 young men who fell in Isrnela wars. Letters by 15 others. Large show of ceulptures ond paintings by Ta- ΤΟΙΣ artista who are no Tonger itv Ing. PETAR TIKVA (¥ad Lebanim 
Mumorlal Museum). 
HARA SONINNO Paintings 3 young woman who ‘lost har _ Which incorporate during her scrvles with the md’ -painiing, realign Defence Army, Alen as both form and = morial Didg.). 
AYNER SEN-MABMA — Enyl - tat sculpture and drawings. RAMA 

mpliag of - 

ΕΞ 
ORAM" Palnt- 

Ὁ Shehori. 
Alhncizh). 

Austrian 
largely to 

arc transniuied {niu 
ny the toan 

House}. 

arddn), Till 

themes" hy 

BOROCHOY --Ο. Abstruat-fantasht, Bergmann Gallery, 87 Ten Yehuda. ᾿ ‘From Apr, 53, : - - ELIANO ABRAHAML -- Winrd . Kenre sernen, Etchings and [πη΄ raphe, (Qraphio Art Gallery, n 
Apr. M. ᾿ 

Afonotupe of flere and fauna, part of a serles by Hedi Tarjan specially drown for the Israel Muscunvs Youth Wing and entitled “Animals in Search of u Story"; young visitors to the Afuacum are asked to write 
to her illustrations. Hedi Tarjan, a noted weaver ant 

linmigrated to Israel 18 months age. 

FXIIGITION, ISRAEL 
ERS αὶ SCULPTORS ASNO- 

ON, HAIFA ἃ THE NORTH. 
- average xhow with some im- 
modlately nollecable exhibitr, Al- tsough the trend ly abatruct, ox- periment is found munily anmang the outlets, for example, Ioavie's 
nevel and sxpert “Card Game", o relurn io morallzing (9th century acudemiciam; the maar, abstracted Flowers" of Gideon; “ayy'y "Old 

suffering, like Xalapol's "sn "ta 8 lesser extent, from the mosale effect) Abudi's enlourcd wood- cut “Girl, technically strong -- among the surprisingly tew Printa, One notleen Livni's abstract geri- raph, Teranio’s lithograph, βἷνο ubytract; and Shnaltiel — Lakava etehing “Nude”, the only pauanhle one umong her trio, Back to realist Palntings, we have %. Yaskill's Pop ‘Homage ta Duchamp", Ultron’s fruit and vane, each motif organized in Spa and Shiffer's grey “Bran- el The xbstracta give Balasho's te “In ithe Boginuing™, Zdro- He ae far toa o*jormy 
ealist or ract? Τὶ - tien iat ‘he wame quus. 

Slonim's 
inny Landucape", Nahor's 
overdoing ia typteal ΒΡ and Kook's floating “Com. 

The sautpture Ια satisfactor ba nothing extraordiuary, Pitkin's te malo “Bather”  ( blo), + finally abandoning his gargnnluanism, ig very good, belter if the head haa 

“ : ἢ 

ν 
ina ela Ventas’ by Yocheved ἐόν, {Bar Koohba Gallery, Tat 

SSS ESTES USER EST ESS SSS SSSA ST SSUES SLES SU VESTS ESTES SESS SUES LEST SSS STS ES SSS STS SUS SSS SSL 

GALLERY |. “π΄ 
been wore εἰ εἰπεῖ; and Halehman'y 
atone “Double", twin forms, ix well 
earved. ΔΑ good imal head = ¢plantle 
bronze) comes from Angel: un ar- 
Uifleal stune “Torsu" (la the woman 
Pregnant?) from Uazarux, und a 
“Gent! In epoxy) fren Phi 
gow turned ueulplor, The ren 
er should mostly rate « mention. 
Tho only μυϊπὶ, however, to be re- 
marked upon fx & predilection for 
abstract eitcicn = eniclosing voids. 
(Belt Chagl). ΤῊΙ May 3. (Η.» 
SCULPTURE KY ‘THE BEIT Ηλ- 
GEFEN STUDY GKOUYS, AND 4 
MEMRERS OF TNE AMATEUR 
PHOTOGRAPHY GOLUB, HAIFA. -- 
First the = seulpture, the principles 
of which appear to heen nutinfac- 
forlly Inculeated. The younger 
ἐβ entirely 

forin natuhally 
both = real 
xhowa ing 
of the 
equal =p 
purticlpa: 

rn 

Mola inadvisable ta 
amy parilcllur Item, 

The 4 Ab- photographers, Avlial, 
and Iker, 

r to prefer suh- 
daylight and the 

resultant heavy priniing. (Belt Ha- 
gefen). 1H.) 
GROUP) EXHINITION OF FIVE 
ARTISTS, — A disappointing show 
as, npart from [. Meged in her 
own style of shstract colour bl-~ 
sected by a falrly wide ribbed vein, 
nene have presented their beat work, 
if you want to sce of what Ki. 
Girossbard, Undveape drawings, and 
BP. Wazan, ubstruct of]y and pastels, 
are capable, look at their entries 
at ihe present Belt Chagall exhibi- 
flan, Y. Growgbard'x olly ure in his 

atyle and subjects, the 
altruetive being the facade with 
ar Kuperinan’s abstract 

‘ings, the less xald, the better. 
Kuthyehilld Uallery). tH 
& DRUSE ARTISTS, from 

mt parte of Lnrrel. First, 
airendy familiar to ux, L. Al- 

‘sols are not exacily op io 
the level of hor rocent one man 
show, although she hus δ gond 
eubiat abxiract panel — design in 
alwuys her forte — und threc va- 
guely oxpreasionist women. All A. 
Camal'a ink drawings, oral and 
Druxe folklore subjects, are exeept- 
lonally fine graphics without α fluw. 
A. Abu Rukun continues to concen- 
trate on an expert Uluntration, evaly- 
ing a style of outline filled in with 
the metleulous colouring of dress 
and other motlts (the girl, basket 
maker, and the bride). Turning to 
the others, we notlee absolute derl- 

very 

euntomury 
Inoxt 
ire 

again an off; 
Daoud's 

Then comes the problem of artisia who display varying levels of perfor 
lor some reason or 

shifts οἵ siyle but 
igh standard In at 

. Thin applies eRpe- 
N.  Karam's jmpressiyely 

powerful drawing of a man drinking from a skin; the odd Protuhorances 
on hia bady may Rerhapa refer io a folklore souree; Karam bas also a competent old woman's head. H. Rian the also presents the singto keulpture, a figura group in metal, hut fr too small to have avy effoot) fernlshes 4 seml-brayura Imprexsion- Istle woman's head in ofl, and M. oll af flowers rather unrolicyedly aul? ἴπ colour. iHagefen GQallory). 

1.) 

Ϊ ΓΗ 

Untitled work by Hedva M 
(220 Gallery, Tel Aviv}, sees 

“Moxque" und the delleatel; lish- 
ed “Thorns” wlth fin corre ον 
phasls on easentlals, The straight 

ene 
. — Tempera, IMtho- 

Kraphs, monolypes and vilw by one 
of the leading Amertean palntera, not- 
ed for his textural abstraetion hat 
reallnt in wpirit. (Geldman's Galle- ry), 
Wi WKRGER. — Charcoal drawings 
and oils, fantasile, erotic and lite- 
rary. A first cluss draughtsman 
whoxe graphics tar outdo his olls, 
(Relt Aba Khoushy). Till April 18. 
RAPHAKL AVNE — lls. (Belt 
Rothachild Gallery), Opening Satur. 
day, 11.90 a.m, 
AVRAHAM GOFEK. Paintings. 
(Graphies Gallery), Opening Satur- 
day, 4.30 p.m. 

EIN HAROD 
BORIS PENSON (Ruaniad. — 70 
alls, wntercolours and — word2uts, 
mony from the 60 plotures smug- 
gled out of U.S.8.R. after the 
smaller shows at Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv. Obviously one of the most na- 
tural paloterd we have seen out of 
thut country, although he 41} re- 
talna at leukt one national folble, 
viz. too iMeral a xymbolism (on the 
why from static Ikons fo noelal rea- 
Nam) δια. tha oruelform pose of 
the Iltile Tan Heiween Ted Fling” 
The contin appenrince of an eye 
no many Items undoubledly ropre- 
aentx the traumatle oxperlence οἵ 
imprisonment; nevertheless it could 
have heon implled In 
atances, since Penson 
every emotion, sex (the  varlous 
“Compositions” ete.d, the miseries 
of the forced labour cumps (paa- 
aim), even the Jewixh problem 
("The Family") to purely aesthetlc 
considerations, Clearly he knowa 
something of Weatern art; “Suffer- 
ing" In Indehted to Picasso; cublet 
elemenix crop np; and the three 
woodeuta are expreonsioniat. Hix eom- 
Poxttion can be striking as in the 
araliel on end alling of the houses 

in “Riga Seenory"; the “Still Life’ 
wlth ketile und jespot could be ἃ 
lapestry decorntive. He ia, bowsver: 
a cotourist to hia finger ips, lean- 
Ing ehleily on deflant yellows, blirs. 
kreens and reds, within the terms 
of Maeur form (“The Gnoler'a Eye”) 
and Jt in colour 

several ἰπ- 
subordinates 

whiek througheul 
Ife, e.g. “City Or- 

follows 

Hin Hared has alo two ameller 
exhibitions, the first of Jewish folk 
art, reproductions of paper euis, ke- 
tuhot und iombatone rubbings (the 
Lexinning of a Jowlsh acnipture), 
the second the well known 18th. 
century engravings of Jew!sh rell- 
gious life In HoHand and Italy. by 
Pleart, Balm and others. (Mlahhao- 
Isamanol). THI April 22, ) 
ANNA ANDERSCH-MARCUS. — Vision in terme of Might through 
ollx of ancient Israel synagogues 
abstracts, the latter not always «c- ceasful, but all jeading op to her xlagy whieh Ig exhibited in samples 
snd photography. As much ax style 
and technique, the spirit of the show 
font, (Wilfrid Israel House), Tl 
uy 6. 

BEERSHEBA 
RAHEL SHAVIT — Fatntings whieh 
merge hard-cdgo discipline with = 
forme of Middle-Eastern architecta! 
(Negev Museum), ἘΠ May 2. 

Abu Ghosh Festival 

moves out, splits up 
ears Abu Ghosh-Ki- Amsterdam Philharmonic Or- 

pen i - hestra --- Beethov Bizet rt ic Fes: chestra eethoven, T rye ere two “alffer. and Stravinsky in Amsterdam 
coe rammes their presen- and Berlioz, Josef Tal, and 
bss in spread over the Brahms in Arnheim — earned sa) 

j Lenore of 8 May and several him some good reviews, which 

ραν ns, Since the festival's especially stressed his “enthu- 
oreinion" from its original siasm for sound,” and his 

“dynamic style of conducting.” 
In Vienna, he conducted the 
Tonkuenstlerorchester in works 
by Haydn, Mozart (with tata 

Il, the regional ang Schneiderhan as soloist 
eed δ τς in the hills of in the Fifth Violin Con- 
Ephraim. The first programme certo) and Prokofiev's Fifth 
wall comprise only works by- Symphony. Four concerts 

the French Church on 

bast illgide at Abu Ghosh, Kib- 

butz Ein Hashofet has provi- 

ded it with a new home at its Avi Ostrovsky conducting rehearsal of Halfa Symphony Orchestra. 

sky and some jazz themes. A 
coda, in the form of a Pas- 
acagila, brings all the subjects 

QNE Mstencr, Dan Frager of 
Kfar Szold, puts forward 

a reasonable requeat which 1 

ether with David Oistrakh in 
Houble concertos by Vivaldi and 
Bach at Montreal's Salle τ Ξ i δ bmit to the radio : , 70 and and one opera (“Le nozze di laude Champagne. together. Over the air, Alex: herewith su wo 

Ea ne Concerto “for Oboe, Figaro") in Rumania followed. Cire atenteen Star” (Myron ander and his frend tbo authorities for consideration 
d the Easter Oratorio—to “Un concert memorabil" Was  Getioway) saya: “Yael Hertz, Shilo played ae foe fear hand: “The fact that the music be given twice at ἘΠῚ Hasho- the headline of one review. David Oigtrakh, Alexander an arrangement for four-handa e 

The rest was more difficult 
for me to understand ex- 
cept for the Temesvar critic 
who broke into Latin and de- 
claimed “Veni, vidi, vici,” to 
express his appreciation of 
Avi Ostrovsky's direction of 
the local orchestra. Best proof 
of the conductor's success Is 
the fact that he has been in- 
vited for return visits. 

xk «wk 

AVRIEL Chmura — prize 
winner at last year's Con- 

ductor's Competition in Berlin 
(“Herbert von Karajan”)—was 
praised by the Oakland Trib- 
une for his appearance with the 
San Francisco Symphony in 
March, with Rudolf Serkin as 
soloist. Paul Hertelondy wrote: 
"Chmura made a Ane Ameri- 
can debut; he will make some- 
body a jewel of a musical di- 
rector one of these days. He 
sounds much like Torin caer 
and even looks like 
shadow of Maazel. The thirty- 
ish conductor is mature, cool, 

pieces are announced only in 
Hebrew means it is impossible 
for me, an English speaker, to 
know the name of a picee I 
heard and liked very much. 
Would it not be possible to state 
the name of ‘the pieces in 
Hebrew and in English, as you 
have many hon: Hebrew:8 peak 
ing ple who like to listen 
but Ra their enjoyment ham- 
pered by not knowing what 
they are hearing?" ᾿ 

Also, for your information, 
Dan: “Radio for Music Lovers’ 
is only a selective column; for 
the complete radio programme 
ou hove to turn to the daily 
ssue of The Post. 

May 6 and 13, morning 
δ tenon) and at the 
Dekel Hall in Tel Aviv on 
May 10. 

The second programme 
offers Irish songs by Beet- 
hoven (for tenor or baritone, 
with plano trlo); Musie for 
Baritone and Trombone Quar- 
tet by Heinrich Schuetz and 
Giovanni Gabriell; a Requiem 

H. Schuetz, and Organ 
lusic ὃν Johann Hermann 

Schein Samuel Scheidt. As 
more contemporary counter- 
point to these composers of 
the late 16th and early 17th 
centuries, there will be Leos 
Janacek's “Zapisnik zmizelho’ 
(Diary of one who Vanished), 
or tenor, contralto, female 
volees and piano, written in 
the years 1! 16-19. Thig inter- 
esting programme will ‘be pre- 
sented at the Jerusalem an 
(May 15), at Tel Aviv’s “Beit 
Hamore’ (May 17), and to 
conclude the festival, at Hin 
Hashofet on May 20. : 

piano which, lacking orchestral 
colour, could only give a pale 
impression of the real thing. 

he whole work seems to be 
based on contrapuntal texture, 
which might make it difficult 
for tha young listeners to whom 
this work is addressed to 
understand all the implications 
so carefully thought out by 
the  educaLionallat-composer. 
Zubin Mehta has accepted the 
score for performance in next 
year's IPO youth concerts, but 
it might be an idea to Include 
it in one of the “Musica Viva’ 
‘concerts, where one expects 
more sophisticnted audiences 
with a musical grounding. 

Brott and the McGill Chamber 
Orchestra all deserve bouquets 
and in that order, for their 
individual and collective con- 
tributions to a poaltively stun- 
ning evening of music making 
i (3 I have listed Miss Hertz 
first to be complimented on 
‘her contribution to the success 
of the concert, it is not due 
to the outdated formality of 
ladies first. It would require 
tremendous self-assurance on 
the part of any violinist to 
agree to play along with Mr. 
Oistrakh. The fact that Miss 
Hertz was willing to accept the 
challenge is a credit to ‘her 
courage. The additional fact 
that she was inspired to stun 
her audience with a beauty 
of tone and a sense of timing 

which never once faltered is a 

credit to her fine musician- 
ship.” 

ON THE AIR 
Ν the series "The Artist at 

ntrol of Your Service,” composer 

ἘῸΝ Ἢ parle Bs nes Ha tat. ee each at the 

OTH! monstrate intent, mic e: : 

AN ahs ry raed se thay are directed to his newest work — "Ben-iol uw 
* ‘Sound Boy and ‘his Bat Hol: (Bo aamicaion from icians, not his audience. 

™'chmure will conduct the being revived this month: Echo 
᾿ i tion for concerts at the Knights Hos- Day Concert of the Tel Aviv Founda' ὲ 

paler Hall in ΟἹ Acre Wl the EPO on ἈΡΩ͂ 22 Literatars a At PE 
q sarnticn οὗ aha Jerusalem ek & Pagis wrote the story, which 

amber Orchestra, Extensive 
architectural improye- 
ments have made the venue 
even more attractive than he- 
fore: ‘the entrance hall has 
been spruced up; the opening 
Up of underground passages 
will enable concert-goers toe sea 
the jatest excavations and visit 

es as a basis for musical 

elaborations in variation form 

on themes by ‘Bach, Mozart, 

Mendelssohn, Debussy, Stravin- 

Δ. Hertz, violinist daugh- 
ter of the veteran Tel Aviv 

music teacher Alisa Glickson- 
Hertz, recently appeared  to- 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

== phar a rd restau- cs 
on the premises prom- ey Sternberg: “By = : dorf, Pachel- 3 if tho- rounding acu Deggant murs at oestit,seluete, ack. (88: & drip MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND cert and during the interval. (ot αἰ πλοῦ, eathovens dole, 

Mt ‘acha! be i The central feature of this ORs a ned ae itimini"; Bachman'- low mel". season's programmes is Josef nay: Plano Concerto No. 1; Poulenc: Westinghouse i Katt, 
a 4 J . 9 p.m: Kurt Weill: Braun, Avni, 
New Taract Stein g ore est wit tivortimente, ΤῊ Concerta, ἄχρις τα ΜΝ ΠΤ 05 p.m One of the nicest things about arlving In a naw country, fs 
Rive four evenings of this from” the Remote Paste Lament, aver ites aaa αν meeting familiar friendly faces. master's Important contribu- q works by | 

We at Electra represent Westinghouse in Israel and offer you a 
full range of appliances which you, as a new immigrant, can 

purchase tax-iree. 

Ran, Orgad, 8.50 
Symphony 
Fantasy fo! 

Hons to this form, Other eve- 
tings — to be held as before 

‘wo ΟἹ 
et (Bolt). 1. 

ἴδοις Fostival 
05 Ly 7 

Brahm Gvori are 

fortnight ight = oe ition, n for experienced country-wid χα ETRY a ee a ea ln addon, you can rey om yer eiperenced couny-wde 
pay, excellent, | classical ἧς ib Boe srt i Boon ΠΟΥ to REFRIGERATORS AND eee ΝΕ ee 

«μοῖρ from Callforn- gun Dav. asin: Ὑκωιοι; stout: Barenboim), Su MACHINES AND DRYERS « TELEVI : 
πνεῖν Sa Brame tat Beak pen, Gree AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC r nsem ᾿ chorel group of 18 singers, Which wil] participate in the Israel Festival later in the 
tummer, 

APPLIANCES. 
τ, : ON Youth Alrloa Int. Comp., ὁ East 39th Si. Tel, 683-1480 

SALES OFS Ee el Aviv? 34 Dorech Petach Tikvah Tel. 39721 

Dream: Mozai 
466 iNercabetn) 

89 Rehov Dizangoll Tel. 244786 
μι Bach: V 30 Rehov Yalo f fel 324756 

a 5, Str ἥ 18-20 Rehov Her οἱ. Α 
aes i am ητον Beersheba: Patsaya UNICO Tol. 72214 

: ἃ 09.05: Sohw- 
ae tt hma, Beetho- 

Ami 
a= 

᾿ I Daalers. 
AYE Ostrovsky, chief conduc- 

Also ai Authorisod Spocisl Dealers 
no (OF and musical director of fhe Haifa Symphony Orches- 
artes spent soma six weeks 
ee as juet Gece 

onducting successfully 
in Holland, Vienna and Rum- aia. "Two concerts. i 

bert, 

Mina i rth 5: Maayan! κι . 
ἴᾳ from Vordl operua. 

Monat: Ada and Fugue, 
7 Concertant Pleoe Beethoven sia concert 

(repeat) 
phony 
Sonata 
Ἀν 

in A 

ΤΕΥ "Flreworks"; | 
kev? en} ce Δ ΝΣ 

ΠΝ: i 
Ὶ  Να. 1. 8.10 AMltropoulos: i αἱ 

Ἂν ΡΣ πὰ Fallen”; (Toules), 
. πππΠο’ὋὦὋὦ Ἀ ὠς-υ-ς-ς-ς.---ὀ------- 
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TWO-IN-ONECROSSWORD [ΤΥὙἹΠΥ ΤΥ [ΤΥ] 
‘Use the same diagram for eliher the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 24 Social, sphere? 141 
epare eels 8s 8 Science 7. 10.00 ἃ 11.00 Biology 10. 11.25 5-30 “The Convoys to Jerusalem ACROSS DOWN matter 6 tS Fage from 5 Rook. 12.00 Intervi mentary. 6,00. N 
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY ΡΩΝ ΜΝ ΤΥ ΤΣ gen): a8! Ktd6/Bes/Bdt/bas 
2.Kte6/Ktb3/ ΗΝ Problem 
No. 2293 Van Dijk): LMtfl Ktn?/Bg? 
2.d:eKt; 1.—Ktie? 2.ds0Q; 1, Κιοῖ 
2.d:eKt; 1.—o3/Bgé 2.d:eQ: 1—Ktg?/ 
ΒΚ ΒΝ 3.d8Kt 1—ad5 βῆ; 
1.—Ba4/h3 2.Ktd?/ocs —. rath. 
able study in promotions. 

THE YOUNG GENERATION 

The international junior tourna- 
mont in Groningen was this year 

B ΕΞ ἢ ΙΝ 
| @ 

i a  τἡλ͵. 

FIRST FROGRAMME 

FOURTH PROGRASIME 
443, 407 and 101 MM. 

Today ond ‘tomorrow; News in Eng- 
leh: 7.00 a.m., 1.30 and 8.30 p.m. News 
In French; 7.16 a.m., 3.00 and 845 p.m. by ΑΤΙ Hananl. 10.03 The Weekly Diary. 

10.588 Pri me Announcements, 11.06 Arabic Programme: 6,58-7.00 a.m; 7.80. ᾿ dlsplayed for the firat ilme under 

5 veurtaln 12.05 The Month's Inter- 500 Pay) ἴδες ΓΡΙΣ ΤΣ p.m; 3.80.8. 80 pat Ba! Pl ret. 4 188 πεν oficial status of European 

τος Acatomie’ Festival Ore orks by Brahms: 002 20) pm-ih26 am. White mates in two (2x) countries somvated tar the: ἐὰν Sue 
77, verlure, op. 80 «the ENGLISH PROGRAMME ®) δὲ; 8) move all pleses ona ally. won by Hungary's Gyn Sax. Boston Symphony ‘Orch: 2.00 by Serre tena estra conducted 

tzky); 5 00, 7.05, 8.00, 10.00, im Beminor, op te he chicago fot 
Maria Gullini). 2.08 Close Bowe, Sle 

aquare io the right. 
Problem No. 2298 

Β, POSTMA, Uolland 
ist ΗΝ Parallel 50, 1948 

Here le the winncr’s game against 
U,S.5.8,7% Gorchakoy who sould do 
no better than finish alxth. , 

Two Knights Defence 

407, 362, 448 and 43 Af. 
δ᾽͵ 085, 617, 1189 Mas) 

7.00 a.m. Newa and larael Press Re- 
view. 130 p.m, Jerusalem Calling — 

5.06 p.m. “A Has » _. News and Sound Pletures of Life | δ 
m, Musicum” eomposera ainaest nator ia aunes 5.55 steel. 8.80 Newsdeak—Nows and ‘News- G. SAX A, UORCHAKOY 

Canon end Glgue or Announcements. 6.05 Reeltal — Herta reel. lef oS 2.ΚΙΙ3 Κιοῦ 8.Bed ΚΑΙ ὁ. 
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Oe ene few 29.Qf2 BibT 54,01 oid 58.801 Kgs rol er: 
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1 ἴα, Marcus, Btolmerg and Ronse’ Schubert: String Quartet in -G-minor; 

Beethoven: Quintet, opus: 29 (with Zvi Hilsak — Second Viola). 11.08 Song and Melo font Bean eramme 198: Schools, 

26.44 Ktgh? 27.Ro8+ Kt(a %8.Ktect. 
Black overstepped ihe time πηι! 

SHIMON KAGAN won the play-of 
tournamont of the Teraet 
chnmplonshin with S¥% points out of 
nix gamox thereby establishing him- 
wolf au the oMolal deputy-champlen. 

Edna Anatl. 9.95 Willy Heparnas — To Afrtea: 
= Barltone; Yonathus Zak ἔα a M5—2100 GAIT 

58.3 BL, 8008 kits 
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00 p.m, News in Eas 
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Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino. 8.15 Mograbi. 8.30 Down, > 188 pm, Opening. 2, δ 7 Rumanian. 8.45 Russlan. 9. 
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1200 and 0 aa oe pee 

" ? Todsy “" 
6.00 u.m. Religious Service. 

elses. 6.20 Musleal ᾧ Ne See 
Announcements. 6. 

"Bap Boges, sda aid jetit. 

Today: 11.00 am uests §=Pro- Today's deal Is from ‘thi ui Adler Cup Tournament. ἐῶ: 
Reve 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew 
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ΤΡ tolin..Conearto, op. 11: Sym. day"'—News and Musle: 2.11 Weekend — 100 News, 4.05 Hit Ἀὶ for and return clubs thus oe phony. No. 3 — ‘The, Sucdwestfund Sym- BQaa7s2 contract, for the third trick led 8 
rt ‘Vocal 4.30 Sollee on ihe phony Orchedtra: ‘The Frankf 
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forded at. Baden-Baden | on 10.172). 

Koator ‘Sounds from ‘repedt), 6.51 Light 
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Gloss Dow) ΑὐΒ Foe Bhabh 

vourites. 6.00 Ni aang eS ἐς i 

ights In" Cans'an" ; 
He. 6.05 Punlle aot’, Ὁ δ 
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| RETARDED 
- GHILDREN 

τι 9n8 to ask the retarded chil 
ΒΡ. ΜΈΣΟΣ and Tirza Yuval 

attemip’ 
“ly, T think ~ / Baath! to remedy that 

in attempts to soothe. our - Consolencés that the μα ον telling us that 

jvate telephone never stopped ringing 

ΜῈ giring the two days that Israci Television 
layed a flay; at half-staff with appropriate 

jugubrious muse, in mourning for the late Knegset 

Speaker Reuven Barkatt. From Haifa, from Giva- 
tayim, from Bilat and Tel Aviv the protests poured 
in: the first thing people said when they met me 
in the streets was “I hope you are going to pro- 

ainst closing television for two days as 
g for Barkatt.” 

Tt Is not for me to say whether the massive 

public funeral had to take place; in these hard 

times I personally would like to sec the State 
eeonomizing on expenditure on its funerals. But it 

was certainly mn unjustified deprivation for the 
viewers to close down television and radio, for ail 

practical purposes, for 48 hours. The old maxim, 

"The 

teat 
mourn! 

show must go on," is more than an emtpy 

cliche; it embodies the duty that the theatre or 

television station owes the public. I can think of no 

ather country, no other station, which has closed 

down, when Speakers of Houses of Parliament 

way. 
Pasfaturally, the funeral itself as news, or a pro- 

gramme of tributes, is reasonable and even 
Obligatory, in the circumstances. But there can be 
no ‘ustification for closing as a gesture of 

mourning. ; 

The ‘Broadcasting Authority has a duty to keep 

going, whatever circumstances, and grief or 

emergency make it doubly important to d scharge 

this duty. κ * 

tT was a bit difficult to pass from these exces- 

give obsequies to several days devoted to the 

Holocaust. Actually, the programmes on this theme 

were Individually good very sensitive, and very 

imaginative: it is a pity that we came to them 
go jaded with suffering. 
The first of these Holocaust programmes 

was devoted tu the days when the camps were 

liberated, and very well edited it was too, except 

for one major defect. When the English officer and 

the American rabbi were describing what they 
found and how they felt as they entered the deat: 

camps they were ruthlessly and insensitively cut 
off In mid-sentence ‘by somebody speaking Hebrew. 

At the best of times, even in the ordinary news 
shots, this practice is infuriating to anybody who 
understands English; I personally would prefer 
written translations, as they do for “Ironside” or 
‘The Saint.” ᾿ 

In any event, to use the Hebrew overspeaking in 
the liberation film, was unpardonable. The voices 
of the Englishman and American were as authen- 
tle, the feeling so deep, the message so clear, that 
it was absurd to substitute the second-hand of 
translation for the fine raw stuff. ‘The whole 
question of writing titles or using Hebrew - over- 

Radio 
re 
Lea Levavi 

ANY le are involved 
in raising money for meon- 

tally retarded children and in 
ing. programmes for them, : 

t it never ‘occurs to any limitations 
ἃ 

seemed endless. 

ff what he wants, Ta- 

d — quite successful- was revealing. 

1 in an excellent pro- 
e, “The World of Pine 

larded Child” (Sunday, 6 
Dm. Army Programme). : 
“Unlike many discussions οὗ ‘Cent ‘problems undertaken 

8 mass médid, this one Hot deal in euphemisms there is, anything | the child,” or ' 

ons”. are doing 
ything and we must onl at Toney, The- inatitutions 

ie ore ime Hot, all of it 

ἀαβοιείμείαα; 5. POEPAB® 
~ Child: "1 don't want to do teen I want to ‘learn @ 

ambition. But 

fact, he was Ic 
“borderline . case. 

try to deny that t! 

on-the outside...” 
ren cafinot. even 

Hully, 
“ANd! you. couldn't ‘b 1 you. couldn't ‘bi telat an. right? And δ yon 

εἰ 
. this. 

le}, 
aie bi te or a. 

what the child could not do 

Teachor: “Now you think: 

what can you learn with your 
7" The child 

answor. The lack of any at- 

tempt to help him discover 

what he might be able to learn 

The next problem discussed 

with equal candour was paren- 

tal attitudes. Some parents 

were realistic (“We knew this 

was our problem and we would. 
have to overcome it...) Others 

ware jess realistic, dwelling ou 
the fact that “You can't see 

wrong with | 
doctors 88- 

sured us it isn't hereditary.’ 

How do these children view 
themselves? We got 8. partia’ ; 

answer from the child whose : 

teacher tried to minimize his 
ra = fa Fo 

tively. h tevel; 

feck he wes, decribed as 8 
What, of 

those on a lower level? ᾿ 

Some understand. the term 

“retarded” and resent it, They 
hey are αἰ: 

ferent from normal cl 
-and often project :the atigma - 

of retardation onto othersi— 
“You're here becauske -you.re. 

οὖς retarded; I'm here because 
‘an couldn't work (or go: to school) 

er obild- Other Ὁ : 
_underatand ; 

PHILIP GIONS 

TElEREVIEW, 

English should be reviewed, and the Present policy: 
changed. It was be that only a small percentage 
of the population understands English, but it is 
large enough to be considered: everybody else is 
sufficlently well trained through cinemas and TV 
thrillers to be able to read titles. 

Another good item in connection with the Holo- 
caust wag the film of the “Exodus,” sent back to 
Germany from Haifa by the impossible Ernest 
Bevin. Like many historical films, such as the 
Churchill memoirs, it was full or ironies: it is 
hard these days, when some of our best friends 
are Germans, to recapture that feeling of frustra- 
ted fury and agony at the thought of Jews bein 
sent back to the country that ‘built the deat 
camps. The film managed to recall this rage, a 
shart gare aan on the part of the people con- 
cerned. : 
We moved on to a long discussion about whether 

we are remembering or forgetting: T must say 
that there seems to be very little evidence of 
anybody forgetting the Holocaust. The shadow of 
Auschwitz falls long and heavy over all of us, as 
it should. τως τὰ 

ΤῸ round off this weighty week, we had a long 
but absorbing programme about the Russian Jews. 

How well Yehoshua Ben Porat handles these pro- 
rammes! He is a model of relaxation, and 

fospires calm in others: even the recent immi- 
grants from Russia, battling admirably with 
Hebrew to describe most difficult thoughts and 
experiences, were soothed by his manner. : 

hat Russian film about the heppy Jews was 
quite something; it deserves an Oscar for its 
eynicism, Generally, the pro me was full of 

Interesting items, including Dr. Goldmann’s analy- 

sis of how the attitude of world Jewry changed in 
response to that of Soviet Jewry. He has become 

something of a ‘martyr figure lately, thus negating 

ἀπ’ 

The 

excellent finish; 
duplexes : 

bildren; © 

. Φ Rehov Smilansky 

Our offices - 

HE TWO DAYS OF SILENCE 
a previous stereotype of being a tiresome old busy- 
body, ΕἾ 
as Israelis are. 

‘ew people are as quic to develop cliches 

* ok * 
ἸΝ contrast to the massive Ashkenazi grief to 

which we were subjected, the Moroccans were 
having a whale of a good time, in Jerusalem and 
Hatsor. Athough we were told that the festivities 
had been curtailed out of respect for the passing 
of the Speaker, we saw no signs of this, either 
directly in the Valley of the Cross, or on televi- 
sion, on the weekend magazine. 

Some effort was made to explain the Moroccan 
Jews in psychological and sociologial terms; an 
intellectual gnd an artist analysed themselves for 
our information, The one thought that the Moroac- 
can self-image was affected by the Israeli strereo- 
type, and so they lost self-confidence. All I can 
say Is that they didn't look as if they were short 
of confidence, and the fact that they had_ the 
President, the Prime Minister, the Chief of Staff 
and other celebrities devourin tidbits with the 
enthusiasm of American politiclans at a Labour 
Day picnic was an indication of political strength. 

“DOINT-Counter point" ig lovely, They have cari- 
catured the characters, corroctly in my opin- 

jon, to get them across: Luky, for example, is 
a far more subtle bitch in the novel, Spandrell 
More complicated a diabolist, Ilidge less of an ass. 
But subtlety could not come across the screen: 
this way the film is full of successive delights. 
Noel Coward's "Twentieth Century Blues" provides 
a perfect theme song. 

xt * * 

A KIND reader has responded ta my appeal for 
‘Beirut's programmes, on Channels 5 and 1], 

although she warns me that they may change this 
month:, 
SUNDAY: 6.00 p.m. 

7.00 pam, 
10.00 p.m. 
8.80 p.m. 
4.80 p.m. 
8.80 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
8.80 p.m. 
71.00 p.m. 
7.80 pm. 
9.80 p.m. 

MONDAY: 
TUESDAY: 

WEDNESDAY: 

THURSDAY: 

FRIDAY: 

SATURDAY: 

§. Raymond -Sfez Building Contractor 
fiding modern apartments ‘with 

ποτ ἈΠ’ a and. 4-raom 

® Rehov Dankner facing the sea 

ὁ ποῖον David Hamelech near the cea front 

overlooking, one of the 

penthouses . 

city's parks 

= Rehov Usstehiin ina residential area 

e Rehov Benynmin in the heart of town 

are located at 1 Rehov Ussishkin. 

Tel. 053-23633, Netanya. 

6.40 p.m. 
7.88 p.m. 
8.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 

Now all we need is Cyprus, E; 
Jordan programme, and we can 
after, despite Israel's plans for our 
and information, without entertainment, 

Partridge Family. 
Gunsmoke. 
Wrestling. 
Mod Squad. 
Filntstones. 
Porsuaders. 
Hogan's Heroes. 
dason King. 
I Dream of Jeannie 
Majesty and Madness 
Film of the Week 
‘Tarzan 
τον ποῖ 
The Interns 
Burke's Law. 

pt and the new 
ive happily ever 

instruction 
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Buainess Lunches; private rooms. Open 

MY BAR ᾿ urday for lunch 

"Ha : <@ == ΝΆΗΜΑΝΙ HAUS TEL AYN American 5 : 
: 

erfcan Bar * Exhbibltlo (Ὁ, Ave., Gen- onday, ΑΒΓ 24 at 8.30 p.m. and Bestsurant : : ; ᾿ fraternal exhibition: paltry sd YO the israel fn ι 88 ι fi, jerusalem M a @ Βοδον Hide! geulptures from Ha! a 
Tel. “anasee, Plant a Treo in farael Joneer Women: | Open dally 10 am.-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m. ex- THIS WEEK AT THE M PREMIERE ῃ 

ἢ 10-2, 
Jerngagjen TE rt Gorse for pe! to the Hilla of Tel Sunday ane ut “Bide. hae Ret pd ΠῚ Bd. Hanusssl, USEUM ᾿ NEW PROGRAN Open Juden leav. Monday an = " xiibillon of inlings by Mark Tobey, f the Haifa Municlpallty Art Department Serunulent ond Varory Teeeday | δ ΕΝ ΤΙΝ open. dally: ἸΟῚ, 47, δ 10, Sat. Ll, under (he patronuge ὦ Cpum-2 fm. derusaiom, Khan, Ind. Day, April 19, 8.80 . Fur details and reglatra- 1. 81610; Halts, | 6-9.31 Saturday, CONCERT except Friday β 0 

lion pleaso cal! Visttors Department 14 Reohov Zahal, h Ola Youth lay, ταῖς, April 15, 1972 In coop. with the Israg} Every day Yel Aviv, Gelt Arlosorov (Ohel) Mon. April 24, 8.3! K Kayemt Lejarael (Jewlsh Na- : δΆληδά. ἌΡ wv Hamegi: nim. τεῖ. 1, 64876. Ὁ * ‘Authorit ‘Broadcasting 
a “Happy Hour” 

Fund): In Jerwwalem — Rehov | Misrahl |W anlentions οἵ —— REDOY 8.30 p.m. HEnOrity 0 ani IQ Massada — Concert Series, Tues. April 25 Pee? jiehov Keren o fe ane Cai nie, ie 18. Rehov Dor tones. Ἐπ bah of Selene, conducted “Chopin in Paris” "Playboy" anys: tl G3. in ‘Fel viv — fos, Teal viy, ¢al 220287, 243106: ΙΒ, ‘hurs. Δ. fk Rehov I[nyarkum, opp. Dan Hratel, Tel. | Jenisalem ΕΝ 621608, “Halts, 41623, | p.m.: Fri, 1030 am. only: starting from une Seuonan Plano the best Martini in the Sliddle East, Jerusalem —- Khan, Wed. April 26, 8.80 HAND, Beeraheba, ‘S171, of the Charles Clore Snterne- Yair Kless — violin PROGRAMME: ALL: WEEE: IN JERUSALEM —— ae Gini, us Re Rehov Hayarkon, Tel.  SATDDDAY Adi Sprikut — cello 7 rel ΒΘ ΠῚ: --α . § om Alexander Tamir — piano A ἢ Ἢ iM Hat seh Club, a hehov Bayorkon, Tel. —— JERUSALEM —— Ρ #, Journcy, A Game Around a Game, Myth, 5603 νὴ Organ Musle ὧν Pallip Rogev every 88- Bibtana Goldenthal — soprano The Sec ¥ 
renee. fax Tarsel, 37 King furdsy atthe ae: ¥.M.C.A. Auditorium ‘Reading by Hana Maron, 6. δ, please call: ‘Tel Aviv —|Melave Μαῖκα, δ. pm. at Hechat Shlo- Oded Teomi and Yitzhak Ro’sh a Jerusalem — 38840. Halfa -- mo, 58 Rehov King George. Tickets: IL4.60 (members and He ours τ or qpitdasonh frojects 7 a 366.17 CE er Bat χωτή as Esening of ane Folklore, come TL3.60) at theatre agencies ang on 8.3, THUSS jenlth a ong — Mm. a ~Gentre:” 24 ἥδιον Btranae 1£8.40 or $2| 32 Sderot Shaul Hamolech, ‘Tol. 268022. | tle” LOGY ida Tekor Emek Retain. evening of concert at the Museum towarda = tranaportauon) ἀπά τσϑίγεβπ- 

Through a Landscape of Mirrors. 

Choreography: Lia. Schubert, Reua Glitek, Genneth Gustafsson 

‘Tickets available at Kanaf, 88 Allenby Road, and all agencies, and 

| on the opening night at the Nohmani Halt Box Office from 17 p.m. 
TaN Va RANT BUT SIAN TaN Tae /eN ate Tiare otra akdraNt anya 

= Monday, EXHIBITION OPENING 
April 17, 1972 Janu Dibbets (Holland) | wD Bs * eee eer, wae Εἰ 5 pm. The Pavilion, Billy Rose Garden Η nem. and ὦ 

Friends of the Israel] Museum are 
: ο ileal Centre. No charge. Bus tweens “AINA pana ᾿ condlally:tevited Ν urther information Ὁ Με Π "; a | 1 il Thursday, CONCERT 

siom — (Kiryat Noor), 581 i Ι April 20, 1972 Sponsored by 
] ) e ᾿ ῃ 

tl ly ours (except Shab- 
8.30 p.m. “Friends of Denmark in Israel” 

“The Scandinavian Quartet” (members 
Conducted tours in Habimah 

ih 
2 ΠῚ ὯΔ q : fram the lobby or” the “Adsl: ecepins of the Royal Danish Orchestra) % : n Building and at 9.90 am. from 

Works by Haydn, Nielsen, Lutoslewski : ie ‘Truman Resenreh Inatititts st the NAFETZ YOU CAN'T TARE ΠΝ Tel Aviv, Large Hall Tickets: IL4.- at theatre agencies and a ris S 
: Ey by Hanoech Levin IT witH rou Sat. April 15, 8.30 on evening of concert at tha Muscum e rati U ! ued "Netlee : “Lights Ἄδαν Καρίαν ‘Teasalation ‘This Week Visiting Hi : : nifold activities and - ἀν ee! siting Hours [ et ae ines ‘; Eire: wulded ΚΝ ate ̓ ven πίδτοις" ri 7 nS AH Sun. through Thors., 10 am. — ὃ p.m. ; Pe = : ἢ on . , yea. ἀπὲ Ei A.30 Ther ar. beet 20, δ80 Fri, Sat. 3 a — a ‘pm. ; Ν : ον Η ον ν independence Day ree \ ] Avi Mt taiees cect eomd γαγμάσε tM oun aowah™ ΕΥ̓ τοὶ Ss, apt ως — EXHIBITIONS This week at the Te VIV useumi Χ Under the Auspices of the ἔπ 

ἢ | ene το ἘΝ πὶ oe nL MM staat PH 15, Wed., April 18, ἘΠΕ uateae Jan Dibbets (Holland) (The Pavilion, Billy Rose Garden) Ὁ Tu, April 0 OPENING OF EXHIBITION ᾿ iem 4] Zoo, Schneller Woo 5 ‘April 1 THE MERCHANT from April 17, 1972 ἢ st 7 pm Picasso: 200 Works e fs ἤει Syegaree tae et a0 pm Eln Hashote eT, OF EME i baie ane ‘eae Hedl Tarjan's animals are looking for a story (Youth Wing) Boge (New Building) if 1 Ministr of I ourism alice, | Central Aus Station, 9 put, ψῆσαν, | asi, δἴσαν dort 24, ΟΝ Wea Ape 3a: 338 Puppets, Toys and Children's Work (Youth Wing) Wxnibltion organized to celebrate the 90th birth srae δὴ " ὍΣ ai ‘ogue ‘our, πὶ —_— oat Pe 
8 first anni- oo 4 

“I Fines σε, ‘King David ‘Hotel Annex, ΒΥ ὦ ΤῊ ThE coe conan ready-mades, drawings, graphics Sarat te eee a te ere ee a 
ni Oner Shabbat Weekly Portion, Commu ARE COMING τὴς eee eee INDEPENDENCE The Floershelmer Collection (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) the Tel-Aviv Museum. ; ᾿ nity Singing (in Engi eh) Hechal Shlomo Tel Aviv NIGHT Jean Arp in Jerusalem (Goldman-Schwartz Hall) Admission by Invitation only. Open to the public Ὁ and τ menmainge ΤΣ seven-colour Med, Apri ΒΝ. OF TSBARL | SR EFI New Acquisitions In Graphics (Cohen Hall) 88 of Fri,, April 21, 1972 

The Rehabilitation of tha Nesher Quarry (Lébrary Hall) 
; OTHER EXHIBITIONS 

“y . Irawn from 187,000 TE 
howa every slngle i ANDEESONVILLE 

TRIAL 

Tel Aviv, Smal Hall 
Nat, April 16, 

τ 
ἢ, ὶ pcg a a πα τ Mae aren 7 SPECIAL EXHIBIT cue ae WM ee ΝῸ, ὅπ Th . εἰ f RI in Dasid's T aed in Tei A . ry Ε ‘ight Show ft Serune um, aprinsa, gay Wee April 16, αν Gitt of Prof, end ave, Saul &. Wersberg Iraell Artists for the 86th Venice Biennale, -τ 1972 (Hatt Hall e Associa 10n ror 

INDIAN WANTS gains «ἀνέ, i At Rockefeller: jolnt Arab-Jewish class for youths ΠῚ Patni From wie (Zacks Hall) e oe ® HOME . (aged 10-12), on Monday 4 pm. Emst Nelzvestny — Htchings (Graphic Hall) Tou rism, Tel Aviv-Yafo fa Tel Aviv, Smal] Hail Registration at Youth Wing (Tel. 36231) Israel] Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhoff Hall) Wod., April 18, SHORTLY Bat., April 22, 8,38 ᾷ Thurs., ΑΡΕΗ͂ 20)" Sun. Aprit 28, 8.80 ) THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS Sat., April 22, r Mon., April 24, 8.38 
a April 25, FLOOR Tues., April 25, 8.30 

δ THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall) 

ἢ GUIDED TOURS: Mnglish: daily at 11.30 am, ἢ 
§ Hebrew: Sun., April 16 at 5.80 p.m. ("50 Painters from Parla") 

ἢ LIBRARY: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library is open Sun-Thurs. 
0 am-1 pm. 4-7 pm. Fri. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 

x THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
ᾧ 6 Rehov Tarsat, Tel, 287196 

ἢ EXHIBITION: Cealla Muhistein — Painting and Collage 

ᾧ EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Bullding, at 8.80 p.m.) 

ἡ Sst, Aprll 15. - CONGURT 
2 . Nina Aharonova-Levy — piano 

. (Bach, Schubert, Alutin, Chopin, Bartok) 

R Sum, April 16 CONOBRT 
x £03 Adi-Hzion-Zak — soprano 

: “Yuval"-Trio 

τ % Thurs; Apri 30. CONOERT . 
tT ee Chitarriatico aren 

rghese, Frosall, Saldarel 
(De Call, Gragnanl, Prosperi, Hindemith, Smilth- 
Brindle, Albsniz, De Fall) χα 
Tn cooperation with Instituto Italiano di Cultu 3 

: Tiga. to, all events available at the New Bullding. For concerte | 
algo at Union, 218 Rehov Dizengoff and from Music Supplies, 
1 Rehov: Brenner τ 

ὴ Ares Hours (both buildings): Sun., Mon., Thu, 10 am-1 pm. 
ἢ ΕἸ om; Wed, 10 am.-7 pee Tue. Bri, 10 am.-2 p.m; Sat. 

pm,- 

ENRANOE FRE: IL2 (the ticket allows entrance to both the 
X New Bullding- and the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion 5 

The Tel ask ‘Awecum, Bd ‘el Asis Museum lero’ 1 
5 Now crib eae 

A programme of 

| Song and Dance 

By Leading Israeli Artists 

Will take place on Independence Day, Wednesday 

April 19, 1972, at the Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv, 

at 9 p.m. 

SOVA ῇ unw THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
| RESTAURANT 

KOSHER - 
3 Rehov Hahlstadrut, 

τ ae ἘΣ ἯΙ “eS | FESTIVE INDEPENDENCE DAY 
a Ὡ- un.. Hon. ; ' For Srturdaya and Holldaya : 

et: :Ξ melt = CONCERT 1972 
(πὶ, Bat, — ‘closed Ἧ 

19} Museum of Andauaies Aviv-Tafo: Sup,, ‘Mon, ase, 36 |. cy . oe De _ ‘TEL AVIV, Fredric R. Mann Auditorium 
oi κ τ at of prgaeted, Tomes, SE US. Ἴ 2 Ef : ae ᾿ Sa: 

εἰ : : ? apr aoort ot ᾿ Pe fee ns | ww ; aes turday, April 22, 8. 30 p.m. 

it ty εἰ Cees = τ ae oot GABRIEL CHMURA, Conductor 
3 Bite ag? ἐπὶ “ν᾿ : : 

prensa? on sseamulll| Solis . 
vga E Εν ὟΝ ἢ CARMEN ORR, Piano | 

- CARMEN: ‘DORON F Cello” 

. TICKETS AR: 

- Tourist Information Office, 7 Rehov Mendele, Tel Aviv 

-Ῥουτία Information Office, 24 Rehov Hamelech eee J erusalem. 

ge τ Bm. 
: : INDIVIDUAL, SHRVIOR be ἔτ ποῖ ᾿ΑΒΑΒΟΝΑΒΡ ΡΕΙΘΉΒ. 

: ΑΒΒΟΣΌΤΒ, Ane 
HOTELS & TRAVEL AGENCIES IN TEL AVIV AREA 

“Sound « and Hight ‘Show | em Jerusalem Ds Town φ9 

ΑΙ τας Noam. eer Gate, | ὃς 
evening. except Friday and ave Οἱ ‘img, on ions -- Wed, and Bat. ‘evedings; 10 bm. ‘in French on Bun. ang Thurs. evenings only. 

Pan; in Hebrew; 8,45 p.m. in Dnglish; ; ἃ ΡΟΣ Ὄπ ΟῚ nan ᾿ 

ω erusaism. agencies and Citadel eve 
eage come dressed ἢ ΜΉΠΩΣ. 
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\ = ἜΝ See Tae a Sue Nene are, ς ρου aT ear ποτ a e αα στα ρμιν oy saath SEO ERT oat τονε, ας ore tte νον ας τος a 

ἔγκοσσος CYT CE μουν δια τ νυ, ὡς E ἘΝ eres ae : lel Gow Curemeas Gerusainm (ἢ (me HRD ----ς kaha Cinomas Be aoa anc mae ak aca Γ 
Paci Suturdey, neil Lie a Tito pra. XY. if " Ἢ" shout tween two πίδνοι 18 ve ΓΝ i tag t tavedares, chime hi 

" 30 1. ᾿ Υ i Ἢ ally ot ie 7 saa Seg Is, plies τ Pan, & 9.09 τ come af-gold ὝΕΣ 
—' Matlate ε 

i . AUNON "Wel. 224U29TALIRAN το } AMIE ΤΉ onion ἀπ] = 
tak χανε: a ‘SUMED After? ata wees In are ee . ΠΝ Wel. 604 918 SLANG GEMMA mah) (See review, 

ΠῚ uve Ἔ μ "ert, al and 9. h ἀν αἱ 

\ | a 2 ἢ oH ‘ pelea β Tan Flemtus's ΒΕ art α ; Ἢ Ween ΑΝ σι {usbinah) ee 
i ATIDEI “s 4 ‘a ce 4 7 est Actor uf the ᾿ it " ern full of action ᾿ JOR HALL (Every πο ei a ee a t | ME FRENCH | A PISTOL For 

t } Shoukl Have One ὍΠΕΡ CONNECEION RINGO English 
t }— Lar ai ett 7 he colar, agai ag, Shyla CE TWO (LIL ¢ Iinh Theatre} f 1 Hf ttn yen τ Theatre] * TAKE TW Ati le ah Thentro) — 

CATON | 1 222088 | stitutes eau ad aud Prlolay san αμερη su i ta 
{Boca μὴ ἄμμιν Heller's ORATL Wit You (to. 

ΤῸ LY CALL ME | onion ἄμ δὲ or [παν Sea Tel toon wad aus ne ac 
Ura ap 4th week MBENAHEM ἃ gat_loud 

} ἢ ΕΝ ¥ ‘rhe thriller of the year— ἢ “ana eat Iyenelt nes ea ae UALFA 
renin, | gti | istetha’, | ROSE. T LOVE | | Pasms mus ας; : : pr λ 

είς ere CONNECTION ΕΝ ΣΝ ΟΝ τ wae, were ae ἈΝΠΟΤΟ ΑΝ ΠΟ — Wallan slant tte 

{EDEN ol. 22982 vive With ARE FOREVE! : cna nate ani pes fant ia Se hel ΟΝ Bat. HAEA Carton) 
ith ας i Maen pam en oan : ι AVNER ἀπνκι αν μεν ν wants ar Tue HERONS Wel. 
Wel. 226226 ᾿ : aan For Adults Unly te compl, tiekets, Cabo wiolance oh Cl b LEVANA FINKLESTEIN ἐξ τ του TO ie Mes site- Ni 

JEAN-LOUIS EHINTIGNANT t In ᾿ ORNA Yel. 24733} ORLY Tel. 81868 tar oy ae τας t l 5 Chae’ Sere ΣῊ 
SANS MOBILE ἃ ROSE, I LOVE One inky tron Gorm. ‘Term, sean ot aight. YAFFA YARKONI— At tho Cave, Old 
APPARENT YOu ‘The Wy Wertern 1ΠῚ στον } fas) — Sartre's gloomy fuffa, for tho rest of the month of - j 

WUNAWAY Wil belog other peuple bes April. 
4.10, 1.18. 9.0 Ἐριβο =o EF ANY } THEY CALL ME ARA Pa | eed (he αἰμυε of, nee Above: Julie Ohristie and Dominie 

EE i 1} N ς Tel. 224056 NY rs Ἢ furan by Theodor tariyr Guard in Joseph Loaoy's “Phe Go- 

MAXIM Sih woth 227457 at BS MEMORANDUM ἘΠΙΝΕῪ RENE CLEMENTS ἢ woe nd amelie, ee Between,” sobuier of the Golden 
s = ἢ ἥ Bea OR : - Pahn Award Grand Priz at the 1971 

Tal. 220957 THE PILI " sire =, UE lat eon "Ἐν The House Under { ees ts act ela, Oannes Film Festival, Opening at 
once AT > Sa τ σεσττ-- ε-- ------ soldier ; Aviv n night. kat Ἂν 1 ΔΑΒ AYE - RON "Tel. 294704 BEIT ROTHSC me Trees i a apa fuatra-itungu the Peer, Tal Aviv tumorrow nigh 

BAHAR AYEE A new laracll comedy Mé. Carmel—Tel. 82749 | aoe ee ΣΝ ΣΤ Below: Swedish actor Thommy 
4th week A film hy the fa ‘or mdults only f νὴ as Oe part for all It Berggren as Joo sult in ite, δυο 

as 2 : rg's picaresque biography of the 
NAHCHI AND ΟΝ TRAN || PEER Fel. 662282 ἔα gs slap ane Swedlih-born hero of U.S, labour. 

At Gat, Tel Aviv. After ils great success THE GENERAL 
In Tel Aviy Bt i ST TOVOT | Bele 

fei ses - CHEN "δὲ Kel. 666272 τὰ tnd week ( δ AVIY (aavta) Wed. af 7 3 wee! y } aa ᾿ SEMADAR ‘Tel, 88742 ‘rue in That, took corer Beller YY ey le Experimental Music .. OPHIR ‘Tel. G18921 tnd week akin Tork F ‘nding “evetrday Wis. in 7 
6th uech one performance unt; OSCAR NOMINum The Love Machine jigx] tows, wes transferred INT, EASTAY THE GREAT : pales L evs in forael of the ‘twentles. i Ἢ h CLINT EASTIVOOD at #30 p.m. nya ON Muka Thaler Sut, Sun, verusalem Kiryat Shmone'! 
DIRTY WHITE HOPE MY FAIR LADY FIDDLER ON ROBERT RYAN ( UF LIES ULittle Theatre) — AML oventy xturt ut ΒΡ p.m. unless ISRAKL CHAMBER E 

HARRY” tectmrereccrcrrceccerceseccercceccccocses THE ROOF DAVIl DEXMIEGS e's chew sbant:.w Fallow: slated, ot berwie Hat —worlky hy Schubert aendelaashn, — Ὁ faa ar inate wocccevcroercoreonon nee neon Owitig’ to ὠπεῖν' oriatia In Colour, For Adults Only pens married ww tel WI MC AT USEUM Quantz, Mayda — for Concert. Clroull! ὦ 
the yeur Quis gap on πν Keb eanoes Ὁ muinly by ine eblet ol m Paris’ Sunday. 

Jal Aviv Cinemas wvehtiat S72.8% 9 = ΘΝΙΝ 
Please be punelual 3rd weok Opera The greatest love and war 

picture ever minds Murron, Tel, raters RAMAT AVIV ZAFON Tel. 445035 MIRON κι - a group of children ou- Biseel 
. Vithak Rash — at tho ¢ the tsraet a _Te. 412761 10th week fromm Feri di ἀΐηι eter Peo. aetged Bitte and, MS Auiltorium “of the Aneel MUMEUM: Thu Targel | Ngllonal Opera prenentn: 

W ANNA MUPO a Verd with av re 

Rose, I Love You HERE KYINE STEWART The Flame And WAR AND iad μα μαι δε who tS SCANDINAVIAN QUARTET — Hyvind  (npoulon, 
2 Taxsa, Dubelle, ἢ Mendel πι KRjoldsen, Per on yume. (aturday, 

Ficmming vhrini The official Israel entry. for EAGLES DARE THE STORY The Arrow PEACE oy oa we pea 7] 5 (Het Ha'am) Fri, 9:30, 4 Royal “Rarbor of Sevil 
ne oe ee OF CRIME BERT LANCASTE Filmed in 7 mm. slereo- a Asi¥ ade Ha'morin) Yanish’ ΤῊ are Works by wel, Ueehar, Cornell, Feliman, Kats, 
oo Wednesday a ΝΟ ΆΕΤΕΝ phonic and Technicolor. LL BEHEMIA (Helt Ma'am) inydn, Nieluen, salewakl we under taunday): Usk Evening ἴδ 
PARIS Tel. 296608 STAY AWAY JOE Ἐν oan aes ἘΞ Ξ bens piece ΦΉΣ ted * ΠΣ tho patronage of ee aera Tn st he Gypsy arom 

εἰ 43: _ _ oh. Strauss: 1 
ΠΥ Premiere Elvis Presley TARZAN FINDS A 80N MORUH wel 24247Ὶ vu teanrnen τ ΠΝ Museums Thuradaye rium of the Tareal in Taker, ales, αὐ hus, | Raumsrel, 

: SHDEROTH Tel. 624054 | gampp ay van jack’ Εν SHAVIT Tel, 85845 Ὁ danev-and-dullag τὶ ᾿ Woche, Karts, alana," Μερ μαπαν 
ath week ZAMIR Tel. 574553 Hitrsox An nanatng production Hrd eeeal BANA ‘ama ‘Tel Aviv (in Beeraheba — Thursday). \ 

warring X, Y and ZEE JOE THE SUBJECT LEB MAHVIN Dance : 
BL : Ἶ q ayn RTA T ET ORION DHCHAEL Caine” — μον gAPULTS ONLY WAS ROSES " THE UE Pre 7 SUSAN SOINE ¥ and night performinces After the Pullizer Trre MONTY WALSH ~The ENEMAL, | ¢ Itangalrocm, INHAL—dERUSALEM (Chany Wed. 

4.90, 7.15, 9.30 8. ἊΣ eae nae winning vel current 7 a Rosenberg, werks - 5 In Colour Iu eulour xt hy the Bwedith and Fi mink 
Lod ἡμήρογϑρκ αν ρον τήμαμορσρμῆς τ ρίηρἠρολ νον κόρα μιρμκρας πογμήμάρ υρις πρηνερ αεϑεῤαςϑιβεβεῤαες the Taras Asoc ma pera ony SGC RAV ES TO MEL a EE EM 

57952 eer e 
(formerly Varun) 

irr? JOE MILL — Plesrexque blography of known "Monde vane." Rath photography 
Jerusaiem the Swedish-born hero of the eatly 14- (Antonio €limatl) and reportage are 

peer movement in the U.S.A. directed by very gud. 
THE FRENCH CONNECTION — Win- go widerberg (“Elvira Madigan.” “Ads- WOO KROTICUS — All subtleties are 
rer of “Hest Picitre™ Academy Award. jen 31"), Siarts off in fine fashion with wehewed. In thik erudely direct Mallan 
Huand on an actual U.S. police In- the young immigrant trying to adjust t0 .ex comedy nbuul 4 super-vl ‘Slel- 

jlzatlon of kome fen years μβα of nis “new Iife but Isfer on the flim [jan wha comes to the big eliy and ia 

Illegal trade in narcatles. Gene becomes tan romantle In feeling fur soun the prize for which all the se- 

(°OCCOPEL COL EPOCTODDEROOOD OOD CCS Cre ΠΣ 

Ramat Jan Cinamas | Bana 7.1, 930 
THE McKENZIE 

Ι ΑἹ 

ANNA KARINA 

DAN πεῖ, 55851 
GI Rehoy Way arkun 

THE DESERTER Pillay 
pita 1 

Hickman wor t actor” Qacar for jis theme. Still many flor moments πρὶν Indies ora competing. Lande Ruz- 
yy Deteoilve Dayle, flful shots of landscape while x 

ARMON, -5, caf 720076 | OASIS — οὐ Στ τ τ Ὁ 
ν" 2 with iy t of the cast including Fernai very Hkewble igure. or acelng. amines him and first spreads the word kad BETTY Davis Sth werk HRIAN KEITH j ult a a ihe Feet of tee ce Bay Schnader ee Fee. hee Rn ee Τ τΙι wl spreads. ike word 

‘Signhen hora MICHAEL KEDGRAYE na Techuleolor Εις Ait very evidently ἢ and’ Tony Bianco. Renltattentl rested UATCH22 — Hike Nichole’ Priitcer ladles are headed by Rosana Vodenta 

The Indian catou ol iene Warelch Pere aly » ἢ Con ti Tovar. Raw: fae Tiuatone Cg ee Ad William Friedkin. Esolfing ππά aan wily, antic homour of Joseph O74 Sylya Koscina and Adriana Avti 
que Al A Param Film ia necting Rooms RAMAT GAN x {Ora Fel, 60, cleton Treaty rein = Yay welll made picture, Heller's wellknown novel bannd on [5 the Marchewa whu lerally’ dies of 

ONE FLOWER, ae am exciting new Engish tim | FIDDLER ON ‘Tol. 724504 ie Τὰς VAT DON Eee eee ee ee aide NICHOLAS. ANT 
ἘΝ Two Sally, exemplary ἢ performances 4 arn eal f Sally Kane ney: ὃ (irasie portrayal of James Bond. Agent that war {a αὶ ἱππβίίς business. Ft Is Hesed oon Habert 

PP ee ea eS RO SRE at y two glanta of the serven TRE ROOF ᾿ ᾿ 7,15. at iheeais Tinglenl ne, a dabaeriy ¢ nasty choractor Biayres excellently nated by g cast headed by seller of tne same fame 

GARDENERS PEER hel. 449795 TOHELET Tol. 448950 ΚΕ aL ere which makes Negal. canductin; es Gres) and Alu ring of Alan Arkin (Yousarian), Martin Ralsatn, of the Ramunoy dy 
7b matinees at 4 The yrealeat sucress ΒΟΥ nals πρὶ υὰ ᾿ : fers in Jas Yogas. This Jon Yoight, Kichard Benjamin, Anthony κίπκυ stare Michael 
ie ao ir ae Ki INGE OF “sparlence. The Petia Hrandenbure Ne. Ba aeons diene actiow Is even fasier and faller perkins, ‘und Orson Welles as Mancral Suzman giving Gne- performances fn 

£63 Pua PERE RS ΠῚ Ca nfo * t PUNCHO VILLA 5.30, 8.46 Carnal Knowledge one 4 Be eral me oe ine-minute eseapea from oat ee Dreedie. A somedy οἵ horrorg that it Tichelas ait and ale rant and | june 

2 i a πῇ 2 invincible. Natur- well worth o visid, : ὲ ESTHER ‘Tel. 225010 he Conformis a ith τη : : oe a Baad remains the atekly πρὸς 
δ " Ὁ --πιὸ.Ψ.-. KE OSENGEN a ὙΌΝ MUSIe AT THE MUSEUM — Trio giy there are Isdles for the necessary ἐς 

The Ween ΒΝ Ontine TRINTINIAN NADAR κα 1 Chiturrintion Matlana — works by Do 4, mor interludes, aud this ilme they AFRICA ADDIO fe ςἐρ  πιρείῃ ΧΕ trom 
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